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Interest of youth 

in JACL inspiring 

Wit h Washington's 
birthday upon us, we 
think of the many accom-

. plishments of our found
ing fathers, the hardships 
and criticisms in organi
zing a great government. 
In a small way, I can't 
help but think of our own 
JACL. 

Looking back a quarter 
century· ago, JACL's fu· 
ture is getting brighter 
than ever ·before. This is 
certainly a new perspec
tive. To us who are at an 
age when the waistline 
becomes misplaced and 
the infirmities of old age 
gradually find root, to 
know that our youth have 

taken an interest in the 

JACL is most gratifying. 

There were days when 
JACL was 'accused of be
ing run by a clique of 
old foggies. But look at 
the age of our new na
tional officers. Here you 
have; a new younger gen
eratibn of very capable. 
men,. that can instill new 
hopes and aspirations for 
JACL. This same caliber 
of people is taking hold 
of the organization at 
chapter levels. 

.::'- I \. , 
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·Deadline seen for claims compromise 
'1 Dec. 31, 1958f farget date planned 

.: I as government confers with attorneys 

Katherine Kitajima, 20, repre
senting the Oakland J ACL, was 
selected queen of the 11th annual 
National JACL Bowling Tourna
ment, which opens with a mixer 
Mar. 5 and concludes with the 
award banquet on Mar. 10. Born 
in Los Angeles, she has com
pleted her secondary school in 
Oakland and plans to become a 
certified public accountant after 
attending San Francisco State 
College. She stands 5 ft. and 
weighs 95 lbs. Her favorite sport 
is not bowling but tennis. 

-Utsumi Photo. 

80 'MEN, 14 FEM 
TEAMS READY-fOR 
JACL KEG CLASSIC 

BY HARRY K. HONDA 
West coast and midwest attorneys and Japanese Americans con· 

cerned with evacuation claims and the so-called renunciant pro
grams have been advised this week by two ranking government 
officials that procedures for administrative relief may be terminated 
by Dec. 31, 1958. 

Asst. Attorney General George C. Doub, heading the civil division 
in the Dept. of Justice where evacuation claims and "renunciant" 
programs are handled, revealed the department's proposal to expedite 
remaining claims by compromise and discused procedural methods 
to attorneys representing evacuee claimants and renunciants. 

A final policy announcement is expected upon Doub's return to 
Washington next week. 

Nature of the proposals for both programs are reported below. 
Accompanying Doub was Enoch E. Ellison, chief of the Japanese 

Claims Section. They conferred in Cbicago Monday, in Los Angeles 
Tuesday, in San Francisco yesterday and will meet with attorneys 
tn Seattle next Tuesday. 

The tour was ostensibly to "put steam behind the claimants" 
in liquidating the evacuation claims program, which began 10 years 
ago, and the " renunciant" program, which was considerably lib
eralized last August. 

• • . , 
1 ~~eps offered in gov'l proposal 
for 1,700 claims still pending 
Three avenues for winding up 1 Justice Department, a notice will 

the administrative compromise I be given requesting acceptance (a 
phase of the Japanese American "yes" answer), rejection ("no") 
Evacuation Claims Act of 1948, as or a counteroffer based upon addi· 
amended, were proposed by Asst. tional information ("I'll take, in
Attorney ~neFal George C. Doub stead of X dollars you offer, Y 
and Enoch E. Ellison, Justice ]Je· dollars") submitted with the co un· 
partment officials visiting the teroff~ within 30 days of the date 
west co~st and conferring with of the notice. 
claimant attorneys this wek in The time may be extended to a 
Los An;geles and San Francisco. maximum of 60 ·days upon a show· 

'rhe proposal concerns some ing of extreme hardship. Such an 
1,700 cases still outstanding, ex· instance might be described as a 
cluding those so-called ure - open· i client being in Japan at the time 
ed" claims belonging to internees, I notice is received, or where the 
etc., under the 1956 Hill i n g S I present whereabouts of the client 
amendment, of which there are is unknown. 
about 2,000, according to Doub. Attorneys were informed, fur· 

ANTI-NISEI FILM 
ON TV PROTESTED 
BY C.L OFFICIAL 
'Now it can be told! An amazing 

plan for betrayal-that almost suc
ceeded!" 

These 13 words caught the eye 
of readers perusing the women's 
section of a Los Angeles metropo
litan newspaper 1 a s t Saturday 
morning in advertising the TV 
showing of "Betrayal from the 
East", an RKO production avail
able nationally, on KHJ-TV (9)' 

The film has been described in 
the Pacific Citizen as among six 
films that are anti-Nisei. Larry 
Tajiri, former PC editor and now 
drama editor for the Denver Post. 
has reminded on several occa· 
sions (as late as Jan. 11, 19571 

that the loyalty of Nisei is im· 
pugned in "Air Force" (Nisei 
treachery at Pearl Harbor when 
there were none) , " Across t b e 
Pacific" (Nisei secret agent for 
imperial Japan plotting to blow up 
the Panama Canall, "Little To
kyo, U.S.A." (which relates al
leged Nisei treachery to mass eva
€uation), "Behind the Rising Sun" 
(where a Japanese student returns 
from Ghina) and in "Bl-ack Dra
gons" (a cheap picture about the 
Japanese Black Dragon society in 
New York after Pearl Harbor>. 

Continued on Page 8 

ALBANY.-The 11th annual Na- It was the D~pt. of Just~ce's hope ther, that administrative files will 
Clinching eye opener ti~nal JACL Bowling T~)\~rnament that settlement of the 1,700 cases be closed with respect to any case 

. will draw over 500 partic1pants at would be effected in one of three in. which the action requested is 

I&N'S extends alien 
pre·exam method 
for stalus, change 

, was the JUDlor JACLers
1 

the Albany Bowl between Mar. 5· ways by ' a. proposed target date 01 not taken witbin the period of time 

meeting at our last na- 10 as Mo Katow, tournamenLdi- Dec. 31, 1958. '1 stated. 
WASHINGTON. - Pre-examina
tion procedures to facilitate adjust
ment of immigration status has 
ben extended for another year, 
the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service informed the Wash
ington Office of the Japanese 
American Citizens League this 
week. 

tional convention. Twen- rector, this week announced the The purpose of the west coast Failure to conform will automa-
. ' roster of 80 men's and 24 women's tour, Doub added, was to discuss tically ' result in terminating com· 

ty-flve years ago we could teams coming here for the most with claimaht attorneys the pro-I promise proceedings and in the 
not . even talk JACL to coveted of Nisei championships. cedures for accomplishing the li·. issuance of a statutory notice to 
that age group. Schedule of events will be pub- quidati6n of the evacuation claims start the limitation period (of 90 

lished next week. . program by the end of 1958. days) for filing in the Court 01 

. Perusing the Pacific Indicating the rise in Nisei cali· The first method concerns cases Claims, according to the Justice 

Citizen it se~mlS that this ber since the JACL classic in 1!!47 , in which an offer of settlement or Department proposal First instituted two years ago, 
the present extension is the third 
successive extension granted by 
the Immigration Service and ap
plies to all aliens who entered the 
United States prior to January I, 
1957. 

movement is catching on 
in various communities, 
which is a credit to JA
CL. I've always contend
ed that if JACL did noth
ing else than to help 
mold leadership, exist· 
ence of our organization 
was well justified. 

The psychology of our 
youth and their better in
tegration into community 
life at large will bring 
about a better public r~· 
lation media. 

This does not mean the 
old timers should forget 
JACL but to get back into 
the fold and be as active 
as our infirmities allow. 
All of us still have a stake 
in J ACt.. and the prob· 
lems of the futqre. To 
many of us our children 
are now becoming active 
so let's give them a boost 
and make JACL what we 
dreamed it should be. 

- Dr. T. T. Yatabe 

Chick Sarae of Los Angeles comes a counteroffer of the government The 'second method concer.ns 
with a 200 average to lead the I is outstanding. According to the Continued on Page 3 
men, while Chiyo Tashima of Los ' 

~~~~~gP~~:sav~:a~~men with a liberalized policy for renunciants 
There are over 30 bowlers sport· 

ing 190 averages followed by 59 
others with 185 or better in the 
men's diviljion. Among them are 
Delmar Ah Leong (Hawaii>, Art 
Nishiguchi (San Francisco) 198; 
Hank Aragaki (Los Angeles), Fuz· 
zy Shimada (San Francisco) 195; 
Jun Kurumada (Salt Lake), Jim 
Yasutake (Montebello)' 194; Angel 
Kageyama (Sacramento), Yon Ta
kahashi (East Bay) 193. 

(Additional comments are in Mas 
Satow's column.-Editor.) 

Among the top 15 women keglers 
with 170 averages or over are 
Judy Seki (Los Angeles) 182; Nobu 
Asami (East Bay) 181,; Aya Takai 
(Sacramento), Lois Yut (Seattle), 
Dorothea Kodani <Hawaii) 178 ; 

Continued on Page 6 

Pasadena chapter to fete 

1957 cabinet tomorrow 
PASADENA.-The Pasadena JACL 
will install its 1957 officers at Car
penter's Santa Anita Restaurant 
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. A dance 
will follow with music supplied by 
a Nisei combo. 

(0 r,estore citizenship revealed 
Currently available to Nisei re- I ble, since administrative reliel 

nunciants seeking restoration ot would be less expensive and faster 
citizenship under the liberalized than litigation through the courts. 

policy of the JusHce Department Those concerned in the United 
in effect since last August are States seeking this metbod can file 
three classes of procedures as out- passport applications with the clerk 
lined to attorneys this week by of the local U.S. District Court. 
Asst. Attor'ney General George C. When the question of perjury 
Doub , presently visiting the west arose .since a renunciant had no 
coast. immediate intention of travel and 

Briefly, they are (1) application use of the passport, Doub assured 
for passport, (2) request with the there would be none, since the 
Immigration and Naturalization government views a citizen has 
Service office for exemption f.rom every right to obtain a passport. 

duty as an alien, and (3) court Most practicable for the majori. 
action. ty of the 2,645 renunciants, whose 

Under this procedure an alien 
who desires to seek an adjustment 
of status if otherwise eligible may 
be pre-examined by the Immigra
tion Service, depart for Canada to 
receive an immigration quota 
number or nonquota status, as the 
case may be, and then return to 
the United States with an adjusted 
status. 

Under the old procedure, these 
aliens if they were of Japanese 
nationality had to return to Japan 
before being given either quota 
numbers or nonquota status. The 
new procedures, · therefore, not on
ly facilitate the adjustment of sta
tus but also reduce the expenses 
involved considerably. (The announcement of the second cases are pending in the Justice 

class, whereby a renunciant may Department at the present time, 
apply for a request to be exempt I is the second category for ad· JOINT EDC-MDC CONFAB 
from filing his annual address reo ministrative relief. 
port, was generally regarded by Viewed as the quickest and best DA TES ANNOUNCED 
Los Angeles attorneys as some- approach by the government, the CmCAGO _ Under chairmanship 
thing "new" .) renunciant ' should file an applica· of Kume~ Yoshinari, a conven-

In a~plYing for a passpo~t, ~e'l tion . wi~ the Im~igrati~n and Nat· tion board has been busy develop
renunclant seeks deterrrunatio~ ~ali~ti.on ~rv1ce ot?ce of ~he j ing plans for the second joint 
through the State Department, 1t district 10 WblCh he res1des, asking EDC-MDC convention to be held 
was explained, which then for· for exemption from duty as an here Aug. 30-Sept. 1 at the Shera-
wards papers for clearance by alien. ton Hotel. 

the Jus~ce D7partment. This. pro- The request , which is accom'l In addition to council sessions, 
cedure IS available to renunclants panied by an affidavit, is then the tentative program includes an 
in the United States or in Japan. forwarded to the Justice Depart- opening mixer, convention lunc:b-

For practkal pl1rposes, Doub , ment for final administrative ac-teoD, forum, workshop, 1000 Club 

Harris Ozawa, who was re-elect
ed 1957 president, presided at 11 

board meeting Feb. 4 at his home 
to prepare the membership drive , 
which is being conducted by two 

Past President teams. 
noted that renunciants in Japan I tion. . WhiDg Ding, CODvention banquet 
would find-t.hi& method more suita· Coabuued on Page 2 and ball. 
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FrOID the 
Frying Pan 

by Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. 
NISEI TIME-The dinner on the other side of town 

was set for 6:30 p.m. I got held up at the office, arrived 
home behind scehdule. We started five minutes later 
than we should llave to make the dinner on time. Traf· 
fic was heavier than usual. By the time we parked the 
car and entered the restaurant, we were 15 minutes 
late. Feeling terribly self-conscious about being so tardy, 
we slipped into the dining room. We needn't have. 

The room was nearly empty. A small group, no more 
than three or four couples, sat disconsolately in one 
corner. There were rows of unoccupied seats. Then we 
recalled that this was a Nisei gathering. Nisei dinners, 
programs or whatever never start on time. 

At 7 p.m .. only a third of the seats were occupiecl. 
At 7:30 p.m., tilere was still a sprinkling of empty 
placji!s. Finally, at 7:40 p.m., an hour and ten minutes 
after the appointed time, there were enough persons 
on hand to get ttle dinner under way. By then, the early 
comers had eaten up all the crackers in a futile effort 
to stave off hunger pangs. 

EVEN THE YOUNGER ONES-This deplorable 
Nisei habit of (:nronic tardiness is not confined to the 
older members. Not long ago I haJ?pened to be a judge 
for a Nisei student queen cOntest. The time was set 
for 7:30 p.m. At that hour, t~e only persons present 
'were two judg1!s and three committee members still 
stringing up decorations. 

The contestants began to drift in about 8 p.m. At 
8:15, the contest chairman, obviously embarrassed,' sug
gested that it was about time the judging got under way. 
The last of the contestants arrived at ~:20, 40 minutes 
after the scheduied time, looking quite serene, unruffled 
and unapologetic. 

NOBODY LOST FACE-Back before evacuation, 
the west coast Japanese-American communities. ran on 
a sort of daylight saving time in reverse. No event ever 
started at the !ippointed hour, and this being the case, 
no one ever made the mistake of showing up on time. 
It was an unwritten code of conduct, understood by 
everyone, that a half hour's delay was in good taste as 
w~ll as being almost mandatory. In fact, it was consid
ered almost rude to be prompt because promptness 
embarrassed others. The communities lived by "Japa
,nese time," whicll was anywhere from 30 to 60 minutes 
behind Pacific Standard. 

This custom caused so e difficulty when the Nisei 
first began to jnvite Caucasian friends to their func
tions. But a solution was quickly found . If the wedding 
invitation said 3:30 p.m., the Nisei would tell the Cau
casians that the printer had made a mistake. "It's really 
supposed to be 4 o'clock," they'd say with tongue in 
cheek. That way, both Nisei and Caucasians would show 
up at approximately the same time and nobody lost face. 

AN ARCHAIC CUSTOM-I suppose "Japanese 
time" is an old country custom born in the days when 
one walked wherever he went, and punctuality was an 
impractical virtue. And I suppose the practice pad a cer
tain appeal in the leisurely, low-pressure society of the 
prewar "Li'l T(\kyos ." 

But today, tardiness ""ould seem to be a luxury that 
we can ill afford . One can do so much more today with 
minutes that they have become infinitely more precious 
than they used to be. It is presumptious to waste them 
for others by making them wait for you. This, then, is 
one man's prot' ~ st against the perpetuation of "Nisei 
time." 

BBN ADAcm 

BW ChlIul 
"~d G&te.wood 
Bm Yamamoto 
.. _e Yamada 
.elell F1IAa&Ia. -

u.s. admits 5lOG 
from Japan in 1'56. 

I '.j i 

mostly as 61 brides 

(itizen. 
Continued from Front Page 

, The' third...categoty~ action 
-is also '1lvtDlable ·to nmtmeiants 
in -the United States ·as VieU as 
those in Japan. The adVantage of 

WASHINGTON.-A total of 5.255 this particular procedure, Daub 
immigrants from Japan were ad. pointed out, is that this recourse 
Qlited into the United States dur- is available if previous applica· 
ing the fiscal year 1956 for perma- tion made through the first or 
nent residence, the Washington Of- second category were denied. The 
fice of the Japanese American Ci. disadvantages, he added, were 01 
tizens League was informed by expense and long delay to the liti

Scott McLeod, State Dept. adminis- gant. 
trator for security and consular at- Administrative relief as contain
fairs. I ed in the first and second classes 

From July 1, 1955 to June 30, for r~nunciants, however, m~y b: 
1956 (fiscal year 1956) 79 quota termmated by Dec. 3~, .. 1958, It 
imtnigrants and 5,176 non-quota v:-as declared by th~ .VlSI!IDg Jus
im.migrants were admitted from hce Department offiCial, ill an ef
Japan. The reason that more quo- fort to speed up this phase of the 
ta immigrants were not admitted program that grew out of the 
under Japan's annual quota of 185 evacuation of persons of ~apanese 
was that up to half of the regular ancestry fr?m t?e. west coast. . 
quota was mortgaged to take care It. was hiS. ~pmlOn that the lib
of Japanese alieus in the United eralized poliCies set forth .last 
States who had their status adjust- Aug. 13 should have accelerated 
ed in fiscal 1956 and whose adjust- the .pro~ram, but that. only ~07 
ment was charged against Japan's applicatlons were receIved With 
annual quota . only 4 requests being denied sub-

6 
. sequenUy. 

Among the 5,17 non-quota Im-
migrants admitted into the United I~ .an effort to clear · up the re
States during this period less than mammg 2,645 cases, the target 
a thousand were orphans and date has been proposed. "There 
about another 500 were refugees is no justification," declared Doub, 
authorized under the Refugee Re- :'for .th.e governme~t to accord an 
lief Act of 1953. The remaining mdefimte opportumty for them to 
were spouses and unmarried mi- obtain U.S. cit~zens~ip." If the 
nor children of American citizens target date pollcy IS set by the 
mostly service personel. i ' Justice Department, those failing 

Total figures for fiscal 1956 re- to clear their citizens~i~ que~tion 
1 th t 828 586 . . d by Dec. 31, 1958, admmlStrabvely 

vea a , visas were Issue, a 1 thr gh th . d' . I 
inclUding those for visitors. as ~:th~~P y ou e JU ICla 
as against 689,99 in fiscal 1955, ' 
both records since World War II. He earnestly hoped that this 
Immigrant visas totalled 332,499 in question is cleared up as soon as 
fiscal 1956, another record. possible. He understood the reluc-

tance of some renunciants, now 
Fiscal year totals for the past residing in the United States, who 

decade indicate a rising total of 
immigration every year _ Fis. feel they are doing w~ll in spite of 

their status. 
cal year 1946, 337,388 admissions; The Pacific Citizen recalls that 
1947, 459,028; 1948, 477,985; 1949 th 5537 . t f 
472 493 ' 1950 522 889' 1951 526 117 ' ere were, renunclan s, 0 

1952, 608,835; 1953, ' 542,895 ; 1954', whic~ abo~t 4,??O ha,:e sought to 
627,413; 1955, 689,909; and His6, ' reg~m their cItizenship after t.he 
828586 • war. In ~anuaTY, 1951, Federal I 

, . • Judge Louis E. Goodman approved 
,. I 

' Cortez CLers discuss 

social calendar for year 

CORTEZ.-A tentative Cortez JA
CL program for 1957 was present
ed by social chairmen Ruth Yo
shida and Miye Baba at the gen· 
eral chapter meeting held last 
week at Cortez Hall. 

In addition to regular meetings. 
scheduled are a snow outing at 
Pinecrest, joint social with Liv
ingston-Merced JACL, graduates ' 
outing at Lake Yosemite , March· 
April fishing derby , potluck dinner 
in honor of those who belped 'on 
Prop. 13, and the community 
Christmas party. 

Albert Morimoto , who attended 
the NC-WNDC quarterly meeting' 
with new president Hiro Asai, reo 
ported on the Sacramento affafr. 
He also announced that Cortez bad 
placed second in the Chapter of 
the Year competition. 

At the suggestion made at the 
NC-WNDC meeting, Florice Ku
wahara and Frank Yoshida were 
appointed institutional representa
tives for the Young People 's Club 
of Cortez to help them in an ad
visory capacity. 

Nisei personnel 

en route to assist you . 

Fly 

to" 
Hawaii 

• 

, 'Japan 
on the world's 

LARGEST 

OVER-OCEAN 

AIRLINER 

" 4.315 applications but the govern-
ment, then trying to win as many 
cases as possible, appealed and 
close to 2,200 ti w 
Pob-gra.otA!d. 

However last.August. the govern
ment attitude was liberalized to 
permit renunciant to have his cit
izenship status clarified. provided 
the renunciant took the first step 
toward restitution by a loyalty 
declaration at Tule Lake WRA 
center. then served or offered to 
serve in the U.S. armed forces, 
and was able to satisfy the Dept. 
of Justice that he renounced 
through fear of apprehension. In 
the case of wives. they were to 
show that renunciation was due to 
coercion and had acted in unison 
with the husband. 

Doub revealed out of the 2,645 
cases still pending, 1,845 are in the 
United States, the balance in Ja
pan. Of the 2.645 cases, 1,707 liti
gants are represented in San Fran
cisco. 

The status of renunciant con
cerns those few Nisei. because of 
evacuation and hysteria that en
sued in the camps, were granted 
by federal statute an opportunity 
to renounce their c~tizensbip. The 
government technically regards 
them as aliens, although since the 
war ameliorating factors concern
ing the act of renunciation were 
shown in the courts and citizen
ship restored in individual instanc
es. 

Today, remedy is available to 
renunciant claimants in and out of 
court. 

When Visitin&, Los AD~lee 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEl 
185 Booms w1Ul aatll 

t'ranslent anll Penaaneut Bate. 
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Plaoue DUakUk 1-1301 
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across the Pacific at no extra costl 
Ask us now for free lnformatiou 

I . 1JDmti~ 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco - EX 2-1980 

101 S. San Pedro 
Los Angeles - l1li1 4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento - GI s..tell 

Call your Travel Agent or local Pan American office. 

MAdison 6·848-1 SEneco 2121 AMhurst 6-0251 

61h ond Grand Av. 1320 Faurlh Av. Boston Bldg 
Los Angeles. Cal. Seottle, Wosh. Denver, Colorado 

EXbrook 7. 1414 CApital 7-/;675 DEarborn 2·4900 

222 Stockton 51. 512 S.W. Yomhill 30 So. M,chigon Av. 
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VAGARIES 

By Larry S .. T ajiri 

'Boxcar in the Sand' 
Denver 

In February, 1942, Laurence Hewes, ,,110 had just been 
named Department of Agriculture's representative to the West
ern Defense Command, told an Army representative that he was 
opposed to the evacuation. 

He got probably the bluntest words heard in his long 
career as a government official: "As I look at it, you, too, 
have now been given an order: it 's a properly authorized 
order, given through officia1 channels in time of war. To be 
perfectly frank, I don 't give a good God-damn how you feel 
about it. All I want to know is whether you intend to obey." 

Hewes obeyed, but in doing so, he helped make a humane 
procedure out of one of the many unpleasant phases of the 
of the enforced wartime evacuation. 

The story is told in Hewes' book, "Boxcar in the Sand," 
published this week by Alfred Knopf. 

Until Pea»l Harbor, he had considered his government work 
" stimulating adventure," with "an ethical purpose behind the 
works which elicited my best efforts.· , He had been with the 
Federal Land Bank and supervised the lending of money to de
pression-stricken farmers ; as Farm Security director for the 
San Francisco area he worked to better the conditions of the 
Okies and other J;Tligrants. "My first lesson in administrative 
adversity \vas a forced participation in helping to accomplish 
the cruel and unnecessary evacuation of all persons of Japanese 
ancestry from the Pacific Coast," he writes. 

* *' l.,l: 

For a time Hewes had discounted the possibility of any 
enforced evacuation , but he soon became aware of a bitter 
contest between Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt and Attorney General 
Biddle : 

. " DeWitt, in charge of West Coast defense , demanded more 
measures against tlle Japanese, but the Department of Justice 
stood firm for arrest only of individual suspects. Of course, 
none of it was m y business; but the whole affair had taken 
on a sort of New Deal vs. anti-New Deal character and 1 was 
a New Dealer'. 1 saw that Biddle's position was in accord 
with standards of du ~ process while DeWitt' s position, even 
jf militarily ju;;tified CiThich 1 doubted ) was supported by race
baiters and lynchers. It seem ed to me that this was not a time 
to fqrfeit constitutional principles - .. 

Roosevelt' s Executive Order 9066, which gave DeWitt a free 
hand to proceed with the evacuation caught Hewes by surprise. 
He was just as surprised, in view of his attitude, to learn 
tha,t he was to act as the Department of Agriculture 's repre
sen'tative to Western Defense Headquarters. 

* • 
Hewes and his staff had a special job - that of tralls

ferring Japanese-operated farms to persons who could keep 
the farms operating. He had, on the one hand, to see that all 
of the property remained productive. On the other, he had to 
p:otect the rigbts of the J apanese Americans, for the dificult 
SItuation of the Nisei and Issei had " attracted a vultUl'elike 
hovering of confidence m en." Because of their vigilance , the 
Department of Agriculture m en were soon label.led "Jap-lovers. " 

" So we were 'Jap-lovers ,' .. writes Hewes. " But this too had 
its bright side ill solving our desperate employment problems. 
When a call came from one of our staff offices somewhere in 
southern California r equesting authority to hire Nisei, American
born Japanese, 1 was about to r efuse ; then I thought again 
~nd the suggestion made more sense the more I thought. An 
Id.ea was born. I phoned Bendetsen , who had now become a 
Lieutenant Colonel ; he saw no harm in the idea and soon 
we :-:ere st affing the job every where with competent Nisei. 

Results were little short of marvelous. We found the 
che~~ful young Nisei women extraordinarily compe,tent. 

T.hese contacts greatly broadened our liaison with all Ja
panese communities ; soon we wer e working closely with the 
Japan e ~e .American Citizens League , a remarkable organization 
o ~ patnotIc. young. Americans of J apanese. They helped to plan 
Illght. meetmgs wlth farm people; sometimes I attended these 
meetmgs as principal speaker. " 

By August of 1942 the job was done. Farm land totaling a 
quarter of a million acres had been transferred to Caucasian 
han.ds. About four million dollars had been loaned to persons 
takmg over the farm opera tions, a nd other costs had amounted 
to $226,857.53. 

The~e were many men in government of Laurence Hewes' 
pers~aslOn , men who did an unpleasant job efficiently and well 
a nd m s l:1c? a ~a~lDer as to protect, insofar as they could, 
the remammg privileges and rights of the evacuated people. 
Th ~y brought huma nity and justice to an unjust, inhumane sit
uahon ahd surely a m easure of hope as well to thousands of 
persons who were, for a while, without hope. 

-AiTENTlON: ALL NISEI VETERANS!

The great 1958 NISEI VETERANS REUNION 
is only a year ahead! 

Start Your Savings At 

THE SUMITOMO BANK 

San Francisc~ 
44Q Monigome-ry 
EXbrook 2·1960 

(CALIFORNIA) 

Los Ange.les 

101 S. San Pedro 
MIchigan 4911 

Sacramento 
14004th St. 

Gllbert 34611 

Ll'L TOKIO'S FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSE 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CBlNESE FOOD 

mil.. IS 'most eft..., 
expedHious method 1& discourage, minimlle~ liras 1 

W.ASHINGTON.- The Washington 
Office of the Japanese American 
Citizens League urged the early 
enactment 0 f meaningful civil 
rights legislation in a statement 
submitted last week to Sen. Thomas 
C. Hennings, Jr. , chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommitee on 
Constitutional Rights. 

The subcommittee is presently 
conducting public hearings on the 
administration's civil rights pro· 
gram as well as on some 15 other 
proposals submitted by the vari· 
ous senators. 

As in the case of the House Ju· 
diciary Subcommittee on Civil 
Rlghts hearings, JACL also joined 

fluence, and skillful in their ways. 
"Mindful of these factors, we 

urge that these hearings be com· 
pleted as quickly as possible and 
that meaningful civil rights legis· 
lation that will rally the most sup
port be repo~. Then. it is our 
hope that under1nspired biparti. 
san leadership the pledges of both 
the Democratic and Republican 
Parties, made to all the people 
last fall, will be redeemed and the 
Congress will enact long-overdue 
civil rights legislation in this ses-
sinn. 

"To this end, JACL offers its 
every facility." 

with 48 other national organiza· (I. 
tions affiliated in the leadership! anns -
conference on Civil Rights in reo 
commending .early passage oj Continued from Front Page 
meaningful bills for human rights. cases in which the government is 

The JACL letter, signed by Mike prepared to make an offer without 
Masaoka, Washington representa· further information. Offers will be 
tive, declared that "the JACL is made by the government within the 
submitting this statement, endors· next 60 days with a notice requir
ing meaningful civil rights legisla· ing acceptance, rejection or a 
tion for inclusion in the record, counteroffer within the following 
J;ather than presenting oral testi· 60 days. 
mony in order that these hearings Failure, in this instance, will 
may be expedited as much as pos· also cuimina1:e with the claimant 
sible and the Senate be given an suing through the Court of Claims. 
opportunity to consider this vital Claimant then has 90 days in 
subject matter in the immediate which to institute action in the 
future. Court of Claims. 

"Ever since JACL was founded I It was Doub's belief that a rna. 
m 1930 as the only national orga· 
nization of Americans of Japanese 
ancestry in this country, we have' 
been engaged in the struggle for 
'equal rights and equal opportuni· 
ties', and against prejudice and 
persecution based upon arbitary 

jority of the claims to be com
promised fall into the third meth· 
od, which deals with cases re
quiring further information to en· 
able the government to submit an 
offer. 

considerations of race, color, creed Attorneys were informed that the 
government will mail notices about 

and national origin. 
"As Americans of Japanese an. Mar. 1 to aU claimant attorneys, 

cestry, we have been subjected to notifying them that they must sub· 
discrimination because of our race mit by June I, 1957, all evidence 
in our immigration and nationali. and supporting affidavits upon 
ty laws; because of our color in which the claimant relies, together 
certain legal, social and economlc with their best proposal of com-

. matters; because of our creed in. promise. 
sofar as thousands of our Buddhist (Some attorneys questioned the 
Americans are concerned' and be. June 1 date, asking that the' Jus
cause of our national ~ri!pn in tice Departm~nt qonsifler a later 
World War II when we were forced I date if there are compelling ·reas· 
to evacuate our west coast homes ons in specific claims. ) 

and associations and to be incar· So as to assist the claimant, the 
cera ted in virtual concentration government has necessary forms 
camps. for the listing of the classes of 

"Thus, out of our own experi· items of claims, which have been 
ence through the past several de· and are available at the offices 
cades, we have learned what it of the Japanese Claims Section, 
means to be denied basic human Dept. of Justice, Washington 25, 
dignities. We have also learned D.C.; their field offices in Los 
that meaningful legislation can Angeles at 711 Haas Bldg., 219 W. 
contribute much to the elimination 7th St.; in San Francisco at the 
of discrimination and persecution. Federal Bldg., 50 Fulton St. ; ana 

with the offices of the U.S. At~r-
ney in Chicago and Seattle. . 

Upon receipt of additional in
formation requested in' the third 
category, the government will for.' 
ward a notice accepting the pr~ 
posed offer or making a counter
proposal of settlement subject to 
acceptance within 60 days. 

Again, failure to complete these 
compromise negotiations w i I I 
mean settlement through the CoUrt 
of Claims. 

Daub advised attorneys that 
claims in excess of $100,000 that 
will not be compromised be pusbed 
through the Court of Claims at 
once. 

He also disclosed that the claims 
section field offices will be au
thorized to settle cases up to 
S10,OOO under the proposal. At the 
present time, the limitation is 
S5,ooo. Under the 1956 Hillings 
amendment, which was sponsored 
by the Japanese American Citizens 
League and the Committee on Ja
panese American E v a c u ation 
Claims, the compromise limit was 
raised from S2,500 to SI00,OOO. 

The 1956 amendment became ef
fective last July 9, in the hopes. of 
expediting the final determination 
of some 1,700 claims still unsettled. 
The 2,000 cases re-opened by the 
same amendment in the mean
time, are being restudied by the 
Justice Department at the rate of 
200-300 cases per month and should 
be finished by May 1. 

It was revealed that 24,000 
claims have been processed and 
S30,OOO,ooo paid since the program 
started 10 years ago. For the re
maining 1,700 cases, which in
volves some S50,OOO,ooo, very little 
action has been shown by claim
ants Cno action by 1,600 claim
ants) to support their claims, ac
cording to Doub. 

While it was argued that the 
1956 amendment would expedite 
the claims program, the Justice 
Department has been disappointed 
by the delay and decided upon the 
tour of midwest and west coast 
this week to speed up the pro-
gram. 

The government's position is 
that there is no need to extend the 
claims program indefinitely and it 
has proposed a Dec. 31, 1958, clos
ing date for compromise. If the 
procedural deadline is set, the 
claimant can still sue, if dissatis
fied with the compromise, through 
the Court of Claims. 

We are, therefore, as an organi· ~-----------------------------. 
zation and as individuals commit· 
ted to the proposition that legisla· 
tion is the most effective and ex· 
peditious method to discourage and 
to minimize violations of civil 
rights. 

"At the same time, we have 
learned too that those who would 
deny civil rights-whether it be the 
right to the franchise, to the se· 
curity of person and property, to 
the opportunities of employment 
and education-are strong in their 
convictions, pOWerful in their in· 

NEW FRESNO CHURCH 
TO BE CONSECRATED 
FRESNO.-The Fresno Japanese 
Methodist Church will be consecra
Methodist Church will consecrate 
its new chapel and building at the 
cornre of Fresno and Collins Sts. 
this Sunday at 2:30 p .m. 

8tocks and Bonds Oil 

ALL EXCHANGES 

Freddie S. Funakoshi 
Report and Studies 

Available on Request 

MORGAN & COMPANY 
634 S. Spring st. 

Los Angeles - MA ~16U 

A Good Place to Eat 
Ncxm to Midnight DaUll 

LEM1S CAFE 
IlEAL CIIlNJI:8B DISBBI 

-320 East First Street 
LQ& .Angelea 

W8 TA~~~'JlIRaiMIIEHA_I ~, I 

Colorado senate in unanimous approval 
for extending FEPC ,to private business 

DENVER.-Without a single dis
sent, the Colorado state senate ap
proved Feb. 14 a broad new fair 
employment practices bill extend
ing authority of the state anti
discrimination commission to pri
vate employment. 

Sen. George £ro\1)n CD) of Den
ver, who sponsored the bill along 
with eight other Democrats and 
Gill, explained that it would ban 
discriminatory employment prac· 
tices where it could be proven that 
an applicant, otherwise qualified 
for a job, had been rejected solely 
because of race, creed, color, na
tional origin or ancestry. 

It would apply to all public or 
private employers who have more 
than five persons on their payroll. 
The aggrieved party would file a 
written complaint with the state 
anti - discrimination commission 
which would conduct an examina· 
tion and request a written answer 

to the charge. 
A convicted employer could ap

peal to the courts, but if he failed 
to comply or obtain relief through 
appeal, he could be found in con
tempt of court. 

Colorado's existing FEP law, 
adopted in 1951 with Gill'sspon
sorship, applied only to public 
agencies. The new bill would 
make it unlawful for any employ
er, public or private, to "refuse 
to hire, to discharge, to promote 
or demote or to discriminate in 
compensation" against any person 
otherwise qualified, if it is done 
solely because of race, creed, or 
ancestry. 

It also would be unlawful for an 
employment agency to refuse to 
Jist and properly classify an ind" 
vidual otherwise qualified, for dis
criminatory reasons or to comply 
with a discriminatory request for 
help by an employer. 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONJ:RY 

-

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 
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NA T'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

By Mosoo Sotow 

HaUlo Philadelphia-
San Francisco 

Congratulations to our Philadelphia Chapter whkh is cele
brating its 10th Anniversary this weekend. Mike Masa~ka and 
National Treasurer Aki Hayashi will be on hand to give Na
tional's blessing. During our first year on the National staff 
we were assigned to get a chapter started there. After two 
visits we wcre not quite sure of success, but after a lot of 
misinformation and misunderstanding has been cleared ~p, the 
chapter got going under the presidency of Tets Iwasaki. That 
chapters should get organized in those days where an appre
ciably number of Nisei had resettled is a tribute to the far 
sight~dness of th~ original JACL leaders who met to form the 
National organization a nd spell ou~ its objectives. 

JACL LAY MEMBERS HELP CARRY THE LOAD 

NationalIst Vice-President Shig Wakamatsu and Midwest 
DC Chairman Abe Hagiwara have again been representing us 
in installing new officers in their area and giving sendoff mes
sages to the chapters. Eastern DC Chair~a',l Bill Sasagawa has 
been doing likewise. Our sincere appreciation to them and to 
standbys like Dr . Roy Nishikawa, George Inagaki , and Frank 
Chuman in Southern California , for whom this has become an 
annual thing . Up here in Northern California we find NC-WN DC 
Chairman Akiji Yoshimura, former regional directors Joe Grant 
Masaoka and Hauo Ishimaru , and Sacramento attorney Ma
moru Sakuma, giving of their time to assist in these installa

tions. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
We ran down to Gilroy to give President Tom Obata and 

his cabinet a sendoff. Gilroy is one of our newer chapters , 
starting on its fourth year. We are impressed with the number 
of articulate JACLers who are being uncovered in local chap
ters to do the toastmastering 'chores , and Tak Shiba of . Gilroy 
is cur latest find. Special guests were Gilroy Councilman Rush 
an{: Bill Ventura , an active supporter of the local chapter. 

A special word for the Alameda Chapter, which through 
last year 's president George Ushijima , voluntered to host the 
Mav 19 meeting of the NC-WN District since there were no 
takers for this meeting. George is set to emcee the National 
Bowling Tournament Awards Banquet. His Growers Produce 
team which he sponsors and on which he bowls has. not missed 
a National Tournament in the past several years. 

F I RST 1000 l\'IEl\'IBERS FOR 195! 

On the membership front, San Luis ' Valley Chapter of 
southern Colorado is the first to surpass its 1956 membership 
wi th 117 as compared to 93. Ft. Lupton , Cortez and San Benito 
County have thus far turned in almost as many members as 
last year. Other chapters turning in a substantial number of 
members on their initial re[:lort are Sacramento, Sonoma County, 
Richmond-EI Cerrito, and Denver. 

DE BIT-TWO CHAPTERS DEACTIVATED 
On the debit side. we regret to announce that two of our 

chapters have disbanded : Northern Wyoming and Albuquerque. 
Northern Wyoming with its sparse population is unable to 
ml ste r enough active members to keep its activities going, 
while Albuquerque has found local conditions not suited to 
ca ry on. In disbanding, Albuquerque has turned over its trea
sm'Y balance of S210 to our National JACL Endowment Fund. 

C£ TRAL CAL 
The Fresno meeting to push for a California FEPC was 

wL il attended by representatives of fifty organizations in the 
fiE.ld of human relations. State Assemblyman Augustus Haw
kins of Los Angeles was present. He is the key sponsor of 
AB 2000 and AB 2001 which would establish a Fair Employment 
Practices Commission fOl' the State. The fact that he has 
secured 42 other State Assemblymen to co-sponsor these bills 
assures th ~ir passage in the lower Hoyse. JACL was represented 
by National 1000 Club Chairman Kenji Tashiro, Central Cali
fornia District Council Chairman Tom Nagamatsu , and Mike 
Iwatsubo of Fresno, who served on the Fresno City Commision 
to s tudy racial discrimination in employment. 

It was a long day for Tom Nagamatsu who presided over 
the CCDC meeting that same night in Selma, and an even 
longer one for Kenji Tashiro who drove us down to Los Angeles 
to attend the PSWDC Chapter Clini'c the next day. All credit 
goes to the CCDC for its fine record of having met its national 
quota every year. This District Council operates as a unit so far 
as the national quota is concerned, some chapters taking up the 
slack where other chapters have a bad year. 

PSWDC CLINIC 

The PSW 4th Annual Chapter Clinic crammed into one day 
about as much as it was possible for one to learn about JACL 
and local chapter operations in that time. The small informal 
discussions were lively and fruitful. Our session with some of 
the new chapter presidents assured us that the chapters are in 
good hands guided by alert minds _ Tut Yata, one of our former 
YMCA boys did a good job of chairing the Clinic our old "Y" 
sidekick Jimmie Yamanaka ably briefed the gro~p conveners, 
and who should turn up as the banquet speaker but one of our 
<lldtime "Y" campers, Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth 
Hahn. 

Hats off to the East Los Angeles Chapter for being named 
PSW "~hapter ~f . t~e Year." We are impressed with the variety 

. 01 mamfold activIties carried on by this chapter as reported 
in its well turned out chapter bulletin. 

STORY OF' NISEI COMEBACK 

~ salu.te to B!ll Steif and the San Francisco News, currently 
rUDlling hl~ spec~al feature articles on the comeback of Japa
nese Americans In the San Francisco area. The San Francisco 
Ne~ys has always treated sympathetically the problems and 
adju.stments of minorities. Bill Steil dropped in to Headquarters 
orlgUlaliy to get some statistics showing the comeback of JA's 
but we told him these were not av.ailable and that he could get 
a better picture by talking to a number of people. And this 
energetic reporter did just that to get his story. 

-. Continued on NelI:1 Page 

Southwest L.A~ chapter of service to 
community protesting rezoning pleas 

How a chapter tame to the "rescue" of a community ill a 
,·,':olling battle is (old today by Kango Kunitsugu, new Southwest 
:"05 Angeles JACL pnsidellt. D illy in office a jew weeks, KlI nitsllgu 
:ose to the occasion COld was able to approach the problem to the 
s'l.tisjaction OJ those concerned. It also points out a dtal ju.nctic)1I 
':ilCh J.4.CL ch{}.pter has ill the community-in being ready, wi~ling 
Gnd abLe to meet the task belore them. - Editor. 

• • • 
BY KANGO KUNlTSUGU 

The telephone rang on Wednes
day morning. Jan . 23 . at 10 a.m. 
It was Roy Iketa ni, past president 
of the Southwest Los Angeles 
chapter. He had just been notified 
by Henry Mori of the Rafu Shimpo 
that a group of Southwest business· 
men were protestlng a rezoning 
application in their area, and the 
final hearing was scheduled for 
1 p.m. the next day. 

Although it was quite apparent 
that the chapter itself could nol 
represent the business-men before 
the City Planning Commission , we 
agreed ·that the matter needed 
looking into from the point of view 
of the Southwest Los Angeles com
munity as a whole; accordingly , 
an emergency meeting was called , 
and by noon on that drizzly day, 
advisory board members Mack 
Hamaguchi and Roy Iketani and 
I were closeted with Southwesl Kango Kunitsugu, new South
attorneys David Yokozeki and west Los Angeles JACL chapter 
George Maruya in the latters ' of· president, tells of the chapter's 
£ice. part in the recent Jefferson 

The facts of the Case were, Blvd. rezoning battle. 

briefly, that the Hirsch Pipe and * * • 
Supply Co. on Jefferson Blvd. be- reflecting the post-war trend ~f a 
tween 12th Ave. and Norton ap- growing number of . Japanese and 
plied for a spot rezoning of their Negro homeowners in that ' area. 
property from a C-2 (commercial) The W. Jefferson Blvd. area is not 
to a CM (commercial and light strictly another Li'l Tokio, be
manufacturing) designation. cause Nisei- and Issei-owned shops 

As is the usual procedure of the and offices are integrated with 
City Planning Commission, those Negro and Caucasian businesses in 
living within a 300-foot radius 01 the general commercial zone. Most 
the area to be rezoned were noti· of the Japanese-operated business· 
fied of the application and were es, therefore, do not limit their 
asked to attend a hearing in the clientele to the Japanese but cater 
City Hall, if they had any objec- to the general public_ in the area. 

tions. Although CM zones nave string-

'l00CY 

CLUB 

NOTES 

SAl FRANCISCO.-National JACL 
Headquarters this week acknow. 
ledged 52 memberships and renew. 
als iD the 1000 Club for the first 

I 

two weeks of February. 
TENTH YE.-\R 

CCDC-George S. Mochizuki (Madera) , 
Nr~TH YEAR 

San Luis Valley - Roy Inouye. 
SIXTH YEAR 

San Luis Valley -Charles Hayashida. 
Denver - William K . Hosokawa. 

FIFTH YEAR 
Cortez - Nobuhiro Kajioka . Sam l<u. 

wahara. Ernest Yoshida, George Yu. 
ge. 

,. San Luis Vallev - Cla rence Yoshida. 
FOURTH YEAR 

Denver' - George Y. Masunaga. 
'I Portland - Dr. Matthew M. Masuoka, 

Dr. Mitsuo R. Nakata. 
Richmond-El Cerrito - Minol'\! F . Ma

yeda, Heizo Oshima. 
Cortez - Ken C . Miyamoto. Joe A. 

I 
Nishihara. Mrs. Chiyeko Sugiura. 

San Luis Valley - Mike l\lizokamJ. 
Harry Sumida. 

I 
Fort Lupton - Lee Murata. 

THIRD'YEAR 
Cortez - Mark Kamlya. Jack Noda. 
Fort Lupton - Floyd Koshio, Jack 

Tsu·hara. 
Ogden - Minoru Miya. 
Monterey - Hoshito Miyamoto. 
Livingston-Merced - Frank Shoji. 
Alameda - George W. Ushijima. 

SECOND YEAR 
San Luis Valley - Shlrow Enomoto, 

George Kunugi. Kichigoro Ono, Mor. 
ris Tanaka. 

Cortez - Albert MorimOto. William N. 
Noda, Kiyoshi Yamamoto. 

Orane:e County - Frank Nagamatsu. 
San Bernto - Frank Nishita. 
Fort Lupton - Tom Sugihara. Fran1li 

Yamaguchi. 
Chicago - Frank Y . Takahashi. 

FIRST YEAR 
Fort Lupton - Hirato Uno. 
Marysville - Robert Kodama, George 

Nakao. 
San Benito . --John T . Teshima. 
Sonoma County - George Y. Yokoya

ma. 
Orange County - Tommy Enomoto. 
Cortez - Joe Mattson. Howard TanI

guchi. 
Alameda - Archie Uchiyama. George 

T . Yoshimura. 
Chicago - John E. Mertz, Charles Y. 

Yamas.ti. 

Sonoma (ounly (L 
guns lo{ 300 names 

, 
Two hearings went by without ent restrictions on manufacturing, 

any verbal protest on the part of the fact remains that CM allows 
the businessmen, although their manufacturing, and whether light 
la wyers had written letters 01 or Jight-hea vy, manufacturing in. 
protest and gotten up a petition. dustries do not benefit the resi- PETALUMA. - A house-to-bouse 

Through personal contacts, we dents directly as a service to the membership canvas is underway 
learned that unless there was. a area. Not only that but they also in Sonoma County JACL, which is 
conc~rte . d protest,. the rezonmg tend to discourage the growth 01 planning to surpass its 1956 mark 
applicatlon was likely to be ap-I such services. with a record count of- 300 mem-
prloved. . Unfortunately, manufacturing bers for 1957, according to Sail) 

: should ~e pertinent at this concerns have a tendency to move Miyano, chapter president. 
pomt to explam. why ~e Southwe~t into older residential areas, often The present total is 163 witb 
c.hapter added Its :VOIce of .0pp~SI- occupied by minority peoples who Jim Murakami, Fred Yokoyama 
bon to ~e re.zonmg apphcahon. find ft extremely difficult to ob- and Johnny Arishita directing the 
A~ . explaln~d m a le~te~ to the tain housing in newer develop. campaign. The next report is due 
City Plan~mg CommiSSion, the ments. Mar. 1. 

chapter pomte~ out that Jefferson The Southwest chapter's objec. While other events are to be 
Blvd. from Arlington Ave. ~. Cren- tion to a CM rezoning was that it added, a tentative program for: 
shaw Blvd .. has developed m .re- would tend to bring manufacturing the year was outlined at the re
cent years ~nto a sm~ll shoppmg in too close 'a conjunction with cent general meeting, starting with 
and profeSSIOnal services center, residential areas, keeping the min. a perch derby in March. Dates 

FRENCH CAMP CHAPTER 

INSTAllATION FETE SET 

orities always "living in the sha. have been set for the community 
dow of smoke stacks," so to speak. picnic, July 7; benefit movie, Oct. 

4-5; Nisei Soldier memorial ser
With the chapter's interest in vice, Oct. 27; and Christmas par .. 

th~ matter th,:s clarified, we. were ty, Dec. 14. 
FRENCH CAMP.-T he French stil~ faced WIth the n~cesslty 01 George Hamamoto and Johnnie 
Camp JACL is holding its annual a~ting on a .24-hour. notice. On ad· Hirooka are co-chairmen of the 
installation banquet at the Califor- ~ce of R~llins .MacFayden, prom- Stag Nite in April; the three di
nia Hotel. in Alustiza tomorrow, 711~ent LegIOnnaire who has bene· I recting the membership campaign 
p.m. Lydia Ota and Morey Egusa flted ~he JACL on numer~us other will handle the community picnic 
are co-chairmen of the event. occaSIOns, we talked "':Ith Karl in July; Ed Ohki. swimming par. 

Assisting are Irene Takahashi, O.urston, head of the CIty Plan- ty ; Tak Kameoka, benefit movie; 
Tosh Hotta, Fumi Kanemoto, Mi- mng Department,. a~d wrot: a let· and Rue Uyeda, bass derby in 
tzi Hatanaka , George Shinmoto, Fu- ter to the. commJ.sslOn , askmg for November. 
miye Higashiyama, Bob Ota and an extensIOn of time. The request 
Lawrence Nakano, reservations. was granted. . . ------- ... 

We then adVised the business· . 1957 JAC1 0,,· ' 
Parlier JACL honors 

men directly concerned in the re- Icers 
zoning battle to show up at the 
final hearing with as many sup· 
porters as they can. naturalized citizens 

PARLIER.-Six new citizens who A formal letter from the chap
recently passed their required ex· ter was also sent to the commis· 
amination were honored during the sion, setting forth our interest in 
Parlier JACL membership party and stand on the matter. 
Feb. 9 at the local Buddhist Church The third and final hearing was 
recreation hall. held on January 31, and although 

New citizens honored were Mrs. I was ready to testify for the 
'I. Ida, Mrs. F. Takata , Mrs. F. Southwest chapter, the matter was 
Yoshida , Mrs. K. Kuroda and M. speedily resolved in favor of the 
Sakata , who also became new chap. I Southwest businessmen. 
tel' members along with Mac Oku- The chapter is happy to have 
ma , Mrs. Haru Okuma, Mrs. Chi· I been of service to the community 
zuko Kubo, Mrs. Violet Hiromoto in this way. In less than a decade 
and Mrs. Aiko Ikuta. of operation, Southwest Los An-

The Rev. Akira Ono of the Par· geles chapter has achieved the 
lier Buddhist Church attended as distinction of being the largest 
a guest of the chapter. Some 80 chapter in the history 0( the JACL. 
members enjoyed the dinner pre· About a third of our membershij: 
pared by the Auxiliary. Serving on I is naturalized Issei. We feel that 
the fQod committee under Mrs. the rezoning case effectively point
Irene Kozuki were Mmes. Alice ed out an area in wbich the cbap. 
Migaki, Jean Kobashi , Mitzi Osu· ter can indicate its maturity by 
mi , and Ito Okamura. Kengo Osu· meriting the confidence of Issei 

I mi and Mrs. Miyakawa were in and Nisei r.eSidents in the Seman 
charge of entertainment. Ralph (Southwest) district in resolVing 
Kimoto .was ~eral , chairman. I community problems. 

-----* 
Southwest L.A. JACL I ' , 

Kango Kunltsugu .... ... ......... Pre~. 
Tom Shlmazakl ......... ,. V.P. (exec.) 
Kimi Matsuda ........... V.P . (admin.) 
George Fujita ............ V.P . (memb.) 
Sam Hirasawa ...... ... .. .. V.P. (prog.) 
Teruml yamaguchi ........ V.P. (SOCialf 
Carl Tamaki ............ V.P . (sp. ev. 
Roy Iketani ........... V.P . (pub. reI. 
Tats Minami . ............. .. ..... Trj!as. 
Margaret Ouchi .............. Cor. Sec 
Mary Arikawa ......•...•... . Rec. Sec. 
Lafayette Tanji ..... . .......... Aud. 
Kathy Sugimoto ................. BIn.. 

Mid-Columbia JACL 
(CORRECTED LIST) 

George Nakamura ............... Pres. 
Hideo Suzuki ........ . ............ V.P. 
George Watanabe .. , .......... . • TreaSe 
Tom Sumolle ........ ..... ... Rec. Sec. 
Ray Sato .................... Cor. Sec. 
Ray T . Tasu; ......... _ ...... 1000 Clul» 
Mam Kiyokawa. 
Mils Takasum; •.•...•..•.... ~Ie&atu 

Arizona JACL / . 

Jim Ozasa ........................ Pre.. 
Cherry Tsutsumlda ............ 1st V.P. 
Eva ada ...................... 2nd V.P. 
Mike Kobashl ................ 3rd V.P, 
Kuml Matsuo ................... TreatI-
Gall Nakamura .... ... _. .. . .•. .. . ~. 
Paul Kobasb!. -
Tadlo Nakapwa ....... _ ........ Social 
May Sapwa ... ........ NoKUWde rep. 
Sto fQltamura _ .•......• SoUUuJde reD. 



-In the f irst attempt for better relationship between 
two JACL chapters in Salt Lake county, a joint meet
ing was ileld by the Salt Lake and hQst Mt. Olympus 
chapters when national director Mas Satow of San 

Francisco was in town for the recent Intermountain 
Dist,ict Council meeting. The rousing success of this 
mp.e'ing attested by the three photographs, which pro\'e 
the Chinese proverb that a picture is worth 10.000 

words. L'dt photo shows Mas Satow, members of both 
chapters, immensely enjoying themselves apparently 
over some funny line. The gaily decorated hall was 
the wor..: ('If the Mt. Olympus chapter. The ice breaker 
and the highlight of the evening were the charades, 
as hown i'1. the' middle photo with (sitting around from 
left to riJ ht) former national secretary to the board 
Alic(' Kasai, Tom Aoyama, Harry Okubo, George Ta-

mura and Shigeki Ushio ' concentrating and trying 
to figul'e rlUt what Jeanne Konishi is saying by actions. 
Dancin:; '::Iasses seem to be the rage with aU chapters 
in the U.S. and Salt Lake and Mt. Olympus are no ex
ception as they climax an enjoyable evening trying 
out new I:teps with each other in the right photo. 

(All photos taken by Ben Terashima.) 
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Marysville (L maps 
membership drive 

VERY TRULY YOURS 

By Harry K. Honda 

Dr. lee and Ihe Nisei 
Anaheim 

• Sammy Lee, the good doctor who is "devaluating the 
property" in and around Orange County according to pis criti~s , 

rates as the most entertaining speaker we have heard WIth 
a color of skin like ours. He's not a comedian, but his timing 
and choice of anecdotes rival Bob Hope. In his first address 
before a typically Nisei audience at the Orange County JACL 
dinner , he did reveal how prejudice and bigotry of one Korean 
American was prevented by Japanese Americans. As a young
ster who remembered the Mar. 1 celebrations, when Koreans 
overseas reminded themselves of the plunder of their home
land by the imperialis t Japanese forces , Sammy always sus
pected his Japanese American neighbor. No one told him there 
was a difference between imperialist Japan and Japanese 
American. It was not until he entered Luther Burbank Jr. 
High School that he became aware of a difference. George 
Nikaido, who had just graduated with highest academic honors, 
paved the way for Sammy, who was greeted with open arms 
by the teachers. The same thing happened at Franklin High 
School where Beach Shinoda 's athletic prowess preceded him. 
The record of these hvo Nisei made it easier for another 
Oriental American. 

• The ear-nose-throat physician regarded it a privilege to 
speak before a chapter of the Japanese American Citizens 

I League, which has done so much for all Oriental Americans-
· to paraphrase his statement ... Bpt it was Dr. Roy Nishikawa, 
· national JACL president, who voiced the thoughts of all those 
· who attended that it was an honor to have a man who won 

international fame as two-time Olympic champion, national 
fame as winner of the Sullivan Award, and served as President 
E isenhower 's personal representative during the recent Olympic 
games ... Dr. Lee's closing message was once broadcast 
on Edward R. Murrow's "This I Believe" program. Our goal 
is like climbing a ladder ; every step is necessary, and we 
can ' t feel discouraged, but teel lucky because our parents 
cam e to the U.S., so that we were able to be born in America. 
He believed defeats are necessary so that we may carry 
the burdens of success. 

• O'f his 35,000 mile jaunt through Southeast Asia, Dr. Lee 
noted Burma was the first country to "let bygones be bygones" 
in their relations with the Japanese. During a question period 
in the Philippines, someone asked him about discrimination 
in housing in America. Dr. Lee reminded that man 20 years 
ago his sister couldn' t get a job in teaching, now there are 
many Oriental American teachers in public schools. Acknow
ledging discrimination in housing, he declared that the United 
States was the only country with "guts to advertise its short
comings and do something about it." 

~~ HAT'l DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Salow 

Continued from Preceding Page 

NATIONAL JACL PINFEST, MARCH 5-10 

We dropped over to Berkeley where Mo Katow and his 
committee for Ol:I' National JACL Bowling Tournament were 
busy lining up the program for the 104 participating teams. 
It's quite a stunt to schedule things so that no bowler repeats 
on the same all ~y s ')Vel' 15 games of the sweeper team 
doubles and singles. This year's participants carry high~r aver: 
ages than in any previous tournament, with quite a few 190's 
and a raft of 180's. 

A gala reception is being planned for the 15 teams from 
Hawaii upon their arrival at the San Francisco airport. Each 
team is a champion of its respective league, and the additional 
members of families will swell the total from Hawaii to 114 
This should gladden the hearts of United Air Lines and Pa~ 
American Airways. Our sincere thanks t{) good J ACLers AI 
Kosakura and Sachi Kawaoka of Pan American for making 
available Pan Am's colorful menu covers for the Tournament 
Award dinner. 

In order to eliminate any distinctions between the Nisei and 
non-Nisei JACLers as to eligibility, we are proposing hereafter 
th.st . all J~CL members participating in. regularly organized 
IIhsel bowling leagues be eligible to participate in our National 
Tournament. and where there is no Nisei league as such thre 

· consecutive years of JACL membership take care. ' 

. We lc:x>k lorwar~ to a fine .tournament in keeping with the 
, high quality of bowling and good fellowship which our National 
JACL BoWling Tournsrpents ha,ve come to signify. . 

MARYSVILLE.-The 1957 memo 
bership drive for 350 by the Marys
ville J ACL got underway here last 
week. Drive chairman is George 
Okamoto, first vice-president, as· 
sisted by' Roy Hatamiya and Ter
ry Manji. 

Twelve teams were named by 
Okamoto. They are: 

Min Harada and Tosh Yoshimu
ra , Colusa ; Mosse Uchida and An
thony Tokuno, Oroville ; Roy Ha
tamiya, District 10 ; Sam Kurihara 
and George Matsumoto. Marys-' 
ville ; Ben Fukui, Wheatland ; Hen
ry Marubashi and George Tani
moto , Gridley; Tom Hatamiya 
and Yutaka Nakatani, Live Oak ; 
Tom Kurihara and Bob Kodama , 
North Sutter ; Bob Inouye and Tom 
Matsumoto, Colusa Hiway to Lin
coln Road ; Frank Komatsubara 
and Harry Fukumit~u , Lincoln to 
Oswald , east of Walton ; Bill Tsuji 
and Ichiro Yoshimura , Lincoln to 
Oswald, west of Walton ; Arthur 
Oji and Roy Hatanaka , South of 
Oswald to end of Sutter County 
line. ' 

Detroit chapter in 
bid for 400 members 

DETROIT . ~A month-long canvass 
on a door-to-door basis is under
way for 400 JACLers in the De
tJ;.oit chapter. The drive started 
last week with Paul Joichi and 
Charles Yata as co-chairmen. 

Zone captains volunteering their 
services are Setsu Fujioka , Al Ha
tate, Ray Higo, Wally Kagawa , 
Roy Kaneko, Sud Kimoto, Dr. Ted 
Kokubo, Harry Makino, Harry Ma
tsumoto, Art Matsumura , Joe Ma
tsushita. 

Kenneth Miyoshi, Paul Nakamu
ra, Mrs. Joseph Sasaki, Jiro Shi
moda , Mrs. Katherine Sugimoto, 
Minoru Togasaki and Frank Wa
tanabe. 

Other committee members are 
Peter Fujioka, 1000 Club chmn.; 
Mae Miyagawa, Kay Miyaya , Hi
lumi Sunamoto, sec.; Frank Wa
tanabe, treas. 

DETROIT.-Tbe current session of I 
the ever-popular class in ballroom 
dancing, sponsored by the local I 
JACL, enrolled a record number 

• of 65 members, according to Mrs. 
Mariko Matsura, social chairman. 
Margaret Page continues to teach 
the class Which meets every Fri
day at International Institute. Mae 
Miyagawa and Tom Shibuyama 
are in charge. 

East l.A. JACl picks 

10-man board of governors 
A 10-man board of governors 

was recently approved by mem
bers of the East Los Angeles JA
CL. They are Fred Takata, out
g 0 i n g presiCilent; Wilbur Sato, 
George Watanabe, George Nomi, 
Fumi Ishihara, Mabel Yoshizaki, 
Mary Mittwer (PC "Smoglite" 
columnist>, Sam Furuta, Ritsuko 
Kawakami and K. Hori. 

Hori, who is the Issei board rep. 
resentative, has participated 00 

ADC fund drives in the East Los 
Angeles area and was a tonner 
president 01 .the JapaJ}ese Cham
ber of Commerce here. 

NEW YORK Cl-ERS HEAR 

MEMBER TALK ON NETSUKE 

NEW YORK. - Attorney Murray 
Sprung headlined the econd haU 
of , the New York JACL general 
meeting held last week at the Ja

Dr. Frank Sakamoto 
elected chairman of 
Chicago .JACL board 

pan Society offices in the Savoy CHICAGO.-The Chicago JACL 

Plaza. will have Guest Night at its Feb. 
A member of the local chapter, 23 general meeting at the McCor

he ~poke on "Netsuke-a Glimpse mick YWCA. 
of Japanese Arts & Legends", and . 
exhibited his personal collection. Me~bers of :var~ous Japanese 
Professionally, he divides his time I Amencan o~ga.ruzatlOns in the ~ity 
betweerr New York and Tokyo and have been mVlted !or an evenmg 
is honorary president of the Kyoto of fun and ~ello~shlP and promote 
Jr. College of Foreign Languages. b.etter relahonshl,Ps among the va-

Joe Imai, chapter board chair. nous. clubs. Skits, mixers and 
man announced Fujio Saito will be dancmg are planned. 
membership chairman and Francis At the first board meeting, Dr. 
Sogi in charge of publicity. Frank Sakamoto was elected chair 

____ ~.L_ __ • __ man, asisted by Maudie Nakada, 

Chicago CL credil 
union declares 4% 

CmCAGO.-A four per cent divi
dend was declared by the Chi<:.ago 
JACL Credit Union at ·its annual 
meeting held Jan. 25 at Younker's 
Restaurant. 

Total income for the past year 
was $7,601.04, expenses $1,837.44; 
leaving a net of $5,763.60 which 
was distributed as follows: 
dividends paid, $4 ,338.87; guaran
tee fund, $1,174; and undivided 
earnings $250.73. 

Fifteen board members elected 
were Michael Hagiwara , HiI'o Ma
yeda, Joe Maruyama, Ruth Ma
tsuo, Louise Suski, George Takaki , 
Ceorge Yoshioka , new members; 
George Kita, Thomas Masuda, Yu 
ri Nakata, Ariye Oda, Thomas 
Okabe, Lincoln Shimidzu, Kay Ya
mashita and Ken Yoshihara, re
elected members. 

Retiring president Lester Katsu
ra presided at the business meet
ing. Lincoln Shimidzu was master 

1st :V.c.; Tahei Matsunaga. 2nd v. 
c.; Hiro Mayeda, 3rd v.c.; Sat 
TakemOto, 4th V.c.: Kozo Fukuda, 
treas .; Nancy Ishikawa, rec. sec.; 
Ruth Kumata, cor. sec.; Frank 
Takahashi, aud.; and Betty Iwa
tsuki, hist. 

The board also appointed the 
following chairmen of standing 
committes: 

Program & Pub. Rel.-Harvey 
Aki, gen. mtgs.; Lillian Kimura, 
sp. activ.; Abe Hagiwara, publ. 
reI.; Fred Nomiya, promotion; 
Louise Suski, news releases; Gla
dys Ishida, recognitions; Fumi 
Iwatsuki , JACLer. 

Membership-George Iwasa k i 
drive chmn.; Tom O~qbe, 1000 
Club; Mieki Hayano, Issei; John 
Okamoto, Jr. JACL. 

Budget & Finance-Harry Mizu
no, Holiday for a Year; Hank Mo
rikawa, carnival 

Harold Gordon, legis. & legal: 
Mrs. Sumi Miyaki, schools; Tom 
Him' a , housing; Mrs. Ayako Ku
mamoto, hospitality & service; Ku
meo Yoshinari, Jr. JACL liaison. 

of ceremonies. The Rev. George 442ND FOX COMPANY 
Nishimoto was presented with a 1 REUNION TOMORROW 
set of luggage in recognition 01 Original me~bers and ~eplace-
10 years' service. ment of «2nd s Co. F will start 

Feature of the evening was the I their annual reunion at Frank So
showing a credit union movie, telo's residence. 3720 S. Norton. 
"King's X", secured by the edu- from 4 p.m. tomorrow, followed 
cation committee he~ded by Kay by a steak dinner at Scully's 
Yamashita. Asa Oye, son of past Restaurant, where the rest of the 
president Tom Oye, was projector evening program is to be an-
operator. nounced. 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU7060 Los Angeles 12 

27 New Deluxe Units 

Free Radios 
- Kitchenettes 
TV Available 

SLEEPY HOLLOW MOTEL 
544 W. MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, Calif. 

-Conveniently Located on Highway SO-

at Approach to S.F. - Oakland Bay Bridge 

MIKE & LILLIAN NAKANO Phone OLympic lH7H 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
B07IcUd CommisdoR MerchAnU 
WholeICIle FTUU cmd Vegetobla 

* 929-943 S. S.n Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6616 

c 
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1000 CLUa NOTES: by Kenp Ta~iro f . . ,) 

NC .. WN, CC, PSW district councils 
highlight 01 February tour 

Orosi 

The three California District Cou~cj]s held the first of the~r 
Tes pective quarterly meetings the fIrst two weekends of thJS 

month. It was my good fortune to be a guest at all three, 

and I used the opportunity presented to preach the gospel of 

the 1000 Club. 
The ,NC-WNDC quarterly held in ~acrame~to on Feb. 3 

was onQ. of the best of their always fme meet.mgs. Bouque~ 
go to Thousaoders Bill Matsumoto, general chalTm~n, chaptel 

prexy Percy Masaki, Ginji Mizutani. Joe Matsunaml a~d other 

committeemen too numerous to men~ion. Congr.ats also In order 

to Ron Shimono for his terriiic fashion deSigns an~ to ~e 
girls of the Jr. JACL for making and a near professlOna~ Job 

of modeling the dresses, especially in face of t~~ whistles 

and cat-calls of over enthused Thousanders Bill TSUJI an~ Tom 

Teasdale of Marysville. Our blessings, too. t~ Sab Shlmono, 

twin brother of Ron, and his Jr. JACL cabmet. ~ust say, 

there is a liberal sprinkling of beauty as well as brams there. 

Oh . to be 18 years young again! . . .. . 
Other events requiring mention-DC chalTm.an .AkIJI Y.oshl

mura's smooth performance with the gavel at hl~ first b.usm~ss 

session, Thousander Mamoru "Sak" Sakuma's unpres~lve Job 

of MCing the banquet at the Lan~i and the. ?resentat.lOn of a 

sapphire pin to Bill Matsumoto In recogpltiO'.n of hIS m.a~y 

years of selfless service. Bill accepted the pm WIth real humility 

and humbleness and thereby reflected liis deep rooted devotion 

to JACL. j _. a~ 

* On Friday evening , Feb. 8, Deacon _Satow flew into Fresno 

preparatory to the statewide FEP meeting held the next day. 

Big guns of the CCDC, DC chairman Tom Nagamatsu, past 

chairman Jin Ishikawa, and 1000 Club chairman Tom Nak.a

mura were on hand to greet him. We drove out to the Trails 

for a chuck; wagon dinner, then back to the Caliiornian where 

we hob-nob bed into the wee hours of the morning. 

JACL was well represented at the FEP meeting by the 

Deacon, Tom Nagamatsu, Mjke Iwatsubo and yours truly. 

Some fifty organizations, representing minority groups, religi

ous , labor and political parties, met to !!lap strategy for 

passage of FEP in this legislative session. Since JACL is 

committed by our national policy to support FEf> , we pledged 

a minimum total of S500 as our Caliiornia chapters ' financial 

c ontribution to this campaign. 

Following the FEP meeting, the Deacon and I drove down 

the 99 to Selma to give our respective reports at the CCDe 

firs t quarterly being held that night. DC chairman Nagamatsu 

very capably handled the responsibilities of his office ;m!i gave 

notice of his intevtions for a more. accelerated program of 

activities for the CCDC chapters. We took leave of this meeting 

a t 10 p .m . to continue our trek down the 99 m order to participate 

in the PSWDC quarterly and clinic tile next morning at th~ 

Shonien. . ~ • .u 1,.., •• '1_ 

* It was good to renew acquaintainces with our many staunch 

1000 Club supporters in the southland. One of them is trans

p l a nted Chicagoan Ron Shiozaki. He has become a regular to 

these mee tings and has ensconced himself as a stalwart of the 

Gardena Ch8'pter. Chicago 's loss is Gardena's gain. During 

the blfSiness session , with DC chairman Dave Yokoze,ki at the 

h elm, the ~elegates resolved the very dificult problem or re

allocation of chapter quotas by the time _honored method of 

give and take. Thousanger Frank Suzukida was on hand to 

keep the discussion from getting too embroiled with his ini

mitable antics. After the business session the delegates pro

ceded to join separate discussion groups designed to orient 

t h e new recruits with various ph'ases of JACL organization. 

The day was topped off with a steak dinner at the Thistle 

Inn where Supervisor Kenneth Hahn was the guest speaker. 

Addendum with the steaks a little slow in being served, Thou

sander Roy Iketani filling the gap with g'ibsons and flying 
pretty high. 

And so ended my tour, and very enjoyable it was-All 

t hroughout I received assurances of continued support, and I 

am particularly gratiiied with the noticeably expanding enthu

sia s m shown for the 1000 ClUb. We are now assured that '57 
w ill be our bes t year yet! 

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Major Transaction 
Seattle 

In one of the major Seattle real estate b-ansactions in recent 

months, the Decatur Apartments, 1105 Spring St., has been sold 

f or 81 .701 ,500 to the K . Shibayama Family of Bainbridge Island. 

The sale was reported in the Post Intelligencer by John F. 

Miller. executiv e vice president of Vincent D. Miller, Inc., and 

m a nager of its commercial property sales operations. 

The 14-story building contains 148,562 square feet of floor 

s pace arranged into 146 apartments. It was designed by the 

late John Graham Sr .• Seattle architect, with Miller and Ahlson 

a s a sociate architects , and was built iii 1950 by the J.C. Boes-
pflug Construction Co., general contractors. ; 

The property is being acquired Jby l th.\:! purchaser from th'e 

estate of John Graham Sr. and O.A. Carlson, Seattle, as an 

inve stment, Mille r said. In June, 1955, the property was sold 

to J .F . Biehl and Associates, who relinquished their interests 
to the Shibayamas in the new transaction. 

The Shibayama interests were represented by Gentaro Ta
kahas hi of Togo Realty Co. , and Toru Sakahara, attorney. 

The Shibayama family own and operate the Terry-Stewart 

Apartments. Dover Apartments, Montrose- Apartments, Santel

m .o Apartments. the Rosslyn, and Lincoln. Apartments, -the 

() Donnell Bldg. , and. other Seattle commercial prope-rties. 

202 TRfPl.DT£ 
B~ DENYER KEGlER 

'The roster of teams b'" squads: Eastside Mowers (9UI) Montebeu.r. DENVER.'-Akl· Kita' shim~ a 1 ..... 
J JIm Yasutake. Ty Kajimoto. Meg Osa. III. lao 

SQUAD ONE Harley ffigurailhi;", Hua Kayasup. '- -. .......... 1-.. posted one of the 
. Maxie Kosol Endurance (851) O.cden Stanford Cleaners (905) Pal oAlto _ ave.-a ... ~ UVW~, 
-Toyse Kato. Mits Koga. Jim Nakano George Korenaga, Rich Namba. Vi~ highest triplicates ever recorded 
Taro Yagl. Hirose. Tets Fujikawa. Jay Sasagawa. in Denver when he rolled three 

Kalakaua Motors (85S) Hawali-.Toe Aaachl Nursery (903) Los Ange~ 
l<:alni, HiTO Kiyabu. Reg! Yogi. Mamo ;<ohn Iwata. Jerry Koi. Mlkio .MiY!l- straight 202 games in the Nisei 
saAtoc'meHoMwaatttrdessH{e86nn,sH' awal'I'-AI Fong. mota. Tosh Ikegaml. Sho Ichikawa Scratch League at Derby Lanes 

Celebrity of Hawaii (9H, East Bav 
Tom Au. Tuck Kee Yee. Jules Caldera -MUs Ikeda. Toe Yoshioka. Tak Mi- I recently, 
Jim Wooley. )~ami. Frank Takahashl. Yon Takaha- _____ =-____ _ 

Selma JACL (821) Selma - Ray Na- sill. 

kagawa. Ben Tanaka. Jim Uyemura. Elsie's Coffee Shop (910) East Bay- Bowl.l
ng

-
Ean Yorizana. Tosh Namba. Rick Kurakazu. Mas Sonoda. Wat 

Smith Canning Co. (810) Ogden - Wafanabe. Mas Nakao. Skeets Inouye. 
Yosh Miya. Uji Miya. Buster Miya. Pioneer Insurance (900) Los Angeles , 
Yorl Hamada. Yukio Miya. - Tun Mochizuki. Yosh Shlmuu. !?us Continued from Front Page 

Fresno JACL (827) Fresno-Ghe°rirge loki; Hide Mayeda. Tad NakaglI"L B W (Lo An I '176' R ..... 
Matsubara. John Nakamura. C a es Mits Oba. (alt). I en ong s ge es ,V'" 

Murase. Frank Matsuoka. George To- Denver Nisei (894) Denver - Bob sa Mayeda (Denver) 175. 
yams 'Y!.ayeda. Tom Ioka. Terno Odow. Dr B 1 f 0 ta ' 

City Cafe (801) Salt Lake Cit:l/ - T. Mayeda. Aki Kllashima, But Gayway ow 0 n no, 
Hiro Okada. Lou Nakagawa. DIXon Main Bowl (910) Seattle - .rIm Ume· Ore which is defending jts 1956 
Shfba. Ike Okl. Nick Tasaka. moto. Fred Takagi. Bill Yamasaki ." ked th 31 ttl t 

Aoki Produce (832) Murray. U. ~an Mio. Frank Yokoyama. htle, ran as e seam as 
Ruch Aoki, Shig Nagata. George Ta- SQUAD FOUR (Women's) year. Among the 34 teams sporting 
mura. Kay Harada. Floyd Okubo. Sa Fr 

Sonoma County JACL (863) Santa . Arts· Mens Shop ' (714) n . an· 900 averages, Gayway with its 906 
Ed k ('ISCO - Anna Matsumoto. Fuml Azu· . . 

Rosa - Fred Yokoyama. Kawao a. mOl. Rose Yano. Sue Yokoyama. Hedy IS only ranked 25th this ,rear, Paul Otani. Sam Miyano. John Kasa-

noAII State (863) _ H.!nr yKonishi. ')~~'cramerito-San Francisco (768) - Top team is H & F No. 1 with 
Tom Nakayama. Max Hanamoto. Shar- Chiz Satow. Julie Suglta. Chris Na- 959, followed by Ken Mar Bowl, 
key SUgfta. George Obayashi. gata. Audrey Tsuruda. Lai Fong., 948 both from Southern California. 

New Emma Cafe (820) Hawaii -Fu- Dawn Noodle (708) Salt Lake Clty- '. . ch 
IT'Jaki Kishii. Robert Kotaka. Richard Yuki Saiba, Ednt. Matsuda. Yeiko Na- SeqUOIa Nursery, two time am-
Takeyasu. Susumu Mitsuda. Louie gasawa. Kimi Kojima. Koko Matsuda pions of San Francisco, boasts a 

• Grower's Produce (180) Oakland '. . 
:i\1~':-~~~C~rms (863) San Jose - Aki Sumi Sasaki. Yuki Takei. Cookie Ta- 946 team. Mangold Arcade of ChI
Hiroshige. Tom Mitsl1yoshi, Isao Kon- ,:~~hi.ta. Ayako Kurakazu. Asako Yo- cago, another two-time winner. 
do Tom Ka·washima. Joe Tenma . ~hlmme. k 26th ·th 90-

Eden To~nship JACL (840) San Le- Takamum (688) San Jose - Mary ran s WI a ;). 
t'ndro - Mm Shinoda. Bob Okamura. Kurasaki. ~ett:y Ichishita. Mary Ta- In the women:s division, Tashl-
, N ' d T ' Tanisawa Kuni Shi- :1:lka. Suml Mmato. June Kuwada. 
::sus Ie a. my . Ken Ying Low (741) San Jose - ma Bros. I1f Los Angeles leads 
bn~n Jose NBA No. 3 (811) San Jose- Jean, Yamauchi. (\lice. SJ:liraishi. Alyce with an 862, then followed by 
Dick Inouye. Don Masui.' Toru Hirose. I TashlI"o. Lucy Mmamlshm. Sachl Ike- Main Bowl of Seattle, 837; General 
Kurato Shimada. Tad Hashimoto. da. . A (88) S 

V' H yes Midstaters (801) Fres- San Jose, Bowlmg ssn. 6 . an Produce of Sacramento. 833: Ma-
mce a . b U k Fr k .!ose - Mme Kusada. Tula Ochltam 

no - Tom MukaI. Bo yesa a. an Nancy Sakuda Polly Sakamoto. Sa- jor Bowl of Los Angeles. 828 and l1yesaka. Ben Isogawa. Kane Uma- 'h' I ' Fr 
moto George Umamoto (alt). ' 1 nouye. h A 3 L B h Royal Beauty Shop of San an-

KalmUk! 750 Champs (852) Hawaii- L?ng .Beac NB (7 0) ong eac-
Chick Stemka. Sakae Yui. Eugene SaJI Mlbu, Toshl ~amura. RUbY .Ha: cisco, 809. 
·J ·yau. Sh!geo. Fujioka. Melvin Kau. b';f::r~: LIl Kawamshl. Janet ShIma Opening tournament social will 

Taggart s Llqu~>TS (835) East Bay -:- Golden Gate Shirts (801) Oakland- be the mixer Tuesday night. Mar. 
"as IshIda. Martin Dickson. Cho Tam- Kay Fujii. Sayo Togami. Masi Shlma-
JaWa. Mm IshIda. Shlg Nakayama. da. Terry KUl:e. Nobu Asami. 5, at the Club Kona. several blocks 

Albany Bowl (790) East Bay - Ra~ Tashlma Bros. (862) Los Angeles- north of Albany Bowl. 
Ok!l.t.not'? Geng? Miyahara. Hayaml Sets Nishida. Mari Matsuzawa. Mary 
f'Ulll. RIck Sumlmoto. Roy Nakagawa. Matsumura. Mas Fujii. Chiyo Tashima. The tournament is being co-

San Jose NBA No. 4 (820) San. Jose- Hawaii Bowling Club (788) Hawaii- sponsored by the five East Bay 
Esom Ohara. CarlKanemoto. Mlts Mu.- Edith Kim, Jane Kelkoan. Amy Wong. 
rata. John Okashlma. SakI YamauchI. I Lillian Okunata. Dorothea Kodani. JACL chapters (Berkeley. Alame-

Ut:;uml ~hoto (839) .. -Ea~~. Bay -, Main Bowl (831) Seattle ~ Miye Ishi- da, Eden Township. Oakland and 
Kum YoshIoka. Mas.uJI FUJII. Frank kawa. Yoyo Konishi. Mary Yokoyama, Richmond-El Cerrito) and the East 
Monkawa, Kay YoshIoka. Jack Naka- ""umi Yamasaki. Lois Yut. 
~ashl. . Eagle Produce (805) Los Angeles - Bay Nisei Bowling Association. 

SQUAD TWO I Mas Miyake. Sumi Matsui. Cheri Su-
Tom's Jewelers (880) East Bay - Jim I':ano. Dot Tanabe. Dusty Mizunoe. 

Moriyama. Mits Nakagawa. George Bowl-Mol' Lanes (782) Denver _ 
Shimada. Bud Nakagawa. Sak Taka- J"ne Hada. Evelyn Ota. Joan Nishi-
hashi. moto. Mats Ito, Rosa Mayeda. 

San Jose NBA No, 2 (872) San Jose- Foyal Beauty Shop (809) San Fran-
Asa Yonemura. George ' Soda. Sat Mo- risco _ Norma Sugiyama. Suzv Toda. 
:·tta. Bob Yamamoto. Frank Sakamoto. Jen Hayakawa. Miki Inouye. Kim Fu-

Charter. St:>ell Service. (890 ~tockton nlyqa. 
-Sus On,sh,. Oscar Shlmozak!. Frank EBNBA No.2 (789) East Bay-Maxie 
Morita, Jack Fukuyama. Noble Tam- Kato. Amy Konishi. Sum! Shimada. 
rr.oto. Fran Yoshida. Yo Yamashiro. 

ABC Nursery (879) Gardena -: Koya Clyde's Sport Shop (763) Los Angeles 
Kurihara. Joe Tamura. T,?m M,yawa- -Sumi Kamachi, Vas Yasukochi. Jean
ki . Tak 'Furuya. Mas Shlmatsu. ne Kusumoto. Kay Yamada. Mari Uye-

Yamasaki Market (877) Long Beach mura. 
-Ken Shimabukuro, Mas Ikemoto. Okada Insurance (128) Salt Lake City 
.lim Aila. Harry Iwasaki. George Wa- _ Jan Ozawa. Mutsu Nakamura. Mary 
tnnabe. Kariya, Aiko Nishida .. May Nodzu. 

Sherman Oak B?wl (890) San Jose Kikkoman Shoyu (160) San Fran-
-B.lI Takeda. JIm Sakamoto. Art c;sco - Muts Lyn. Yoko Yuzuriha. 
Tanabe. Mas Ono. JIm Nagahara . .. Letty Akagi. Mary Yeda. Grace Yo-

Kaimuki Bowl Fountain (878) HawaII nezu. 
-Yasuaki Uchima .. Charles Niimo,to, EBNBA No.1 (128) East Bay-Annie 
':;ohn Nako. Gabnel Makalena, HlI"o Hatsumoto. Mary Kambara. Kimi Yo-

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protectio. 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhan-Hlroto -K aklta 

Ut So. San PedYo MU !otl 

Anson T. Fu;ioka 
Room 286, 312 E. 1st st. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1188 

FUnakoshi Ins. Agency 
Wmte Fnnakoshl - 1\1. Masonalra 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-52.7S, Res. GLadstone 4-54U • 

Kiyabu. shizawa. Kay Nagase. Betty Wada. 
Nomura & Sons . (876» East Bay - Albany Bowl (699) Albany-Chlyo H'lrohata Ins Agency 

Shig Nomura. Mmo Ish,zawa. Paul Sumlmoto. Yo Kltashima. Ruby Ami-I • 
Nomura. George Tsubol. George Nc- no. Hannah Miyahara. Mas Sumimoto 354 II. 1st St. All 7-88d5 
mura. . . Major Bowl (828) Los Angeles -Judy MU 1215 

Dick Harada $ervlce (870) Hawah Seki Nancy llom Paulina Iseri Kay- _____ _ 
-Pete Pokinet, Francis Fujita. Soon ko Matsumoto. Bev Wong.' I I Agency 
Chan Mow. RIchard Takayasu. Don Eden Township JACL (706) _ Haru nouye ns. 
Kuge. Nomura. Tama Kawata. Yuki Shibata. 15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Growers Produce (817) East BaX - • Yo Kawabata. Miko Tanisawa . Norwalk, Callt UNiv. 4-577' 
~nk, Yamashiro. ~~orge UShIJun~ General Produce (833) Sacramento~ 
.J.immle Lee. Jim UshlJuna. Harry Ushl' Eiko Tanihana. Ma~aret Fong. :Kathy 
~ Ima . , UOY. Jean NakatanI. Aya Takal. 

Daw,:, Noodle (87~) Salt Lake CI(Y-:- SQUAD FIVE 
BIll Olke. Mas AkIyama. Fred TOlnl- Mike's Richfield (916) San Francisco 
naga, Bob Sato. Shlg Kanegae. Ka H T S h' M 

Towne Flower Shop (866) San Jose . - . yo ayak.awa. erry entac I. 0 

-T"k Abo. SakI:'- Taketa .. Han~ ~o- ~~~~moto. MIke Inouye. Joe Yams-
shioka. Sho Monta. Blackle Ichlshlta. Capital Meat Co. (930) Sacramento-

Bowl Mor Lanes (885) Denver - . " , . 
Ken Matsuda. Iwao Nishikawa. Mas 1'ulene Takal, V,rgil Vee. Kenneth Sb-I
Nonaka. Sam Inai. Willie Hasegawa hata. Shlg Imura. Kenneth Vee. 

Tsuruoka Contractors (868) Hawaii Stand~rd Produce Co, . (9(35) Salt 
-Ted Kawamura. Stanley Fujii. Masao Lake CIty - Speedy S~lba. Chopp,y 
N ka ' Herman Fon'g Richard Fuji- umemoto. George Sakashlta. Bob Sh,-

a I. • ba Harry Imamura. 
m~tgm & Mary's Snack Shop (865) San .Gayway Bowl (90~) Payette - Bill 
Jose - Von Miyazaki. Clark Taketa. N.shlOk~ . George SaIto. George Vauhn. 
Fr ed Morita. Joe Ikeda. Roy Santo. Tony M!yasako. Kay Inouye. 

Bowling Ball Equipment (885) Salt Sequola .Nursery (94~) San Fran,. 
Lake City - Harold Kariya. Harold CISCO - Dlck Ikeda. G.sh Endo. Tat1; 
·l'ominaga. Tak Kojima. George Oki- ;;,~~~se, George Furuya. Fuzzy Shl-
no Warreh Hasegawa. AI h t:>~ r C t (932) H .. 

Hawaii Bowling Club (876) Hawaii 0 a ~w 109 en er a.wall-
.-Hiroshi Miyamoto. WilIred Itagaki. l?elmsr Ah Leong. Georg~ YoshImura. 
L M ka' Pop Stagbar Al Van!! . Mako ~obayashl. Teruo MIyasato. Har-es ,ura . ml. . _ ry F'tt)loka. 

Califorma Bowlers (864) East Bay. Culver City Recreation (922) Los 
peorge Mats,:!ura. Gene . Ta~'n ~kci~ Angeles _ George Wong. Johnnie Ya
Takahash,. Mlch YamashIro. u sukochi. Scotty Sakamoto. Mas Naka-
'lalf:ie Niu (873) Hawaii _ Charli~ shima. AI Ah - Sam. 
Terukina Hannibal Ferrica. Clarence , Man Jen Low . (940) 9ardena - K~z 
Asato. Stanley ~ato. Herbert Uyeda. I.''!taya!lla. George Shlba,? Shozo H.-

Belville. Mfg. Co . (875) Id.aho F:alls - ~~~~~. George Yasukoch •. Harley Ku
Dewey Bmgham. Kay Toklta. HI~ 1:Ia-1 Sawtelle Garage (920) Lo sAngeles
segawa. Frank Ueda. Tucker Monsh.ta Jack Miyake. Hal Ishizawa. Mas Ta-

SQUAD THREE K1.'hashl. Bob Nakagirl. Shig Sugano 
Coffee's Strawberries No. 2 (890) Sa- Gardena Nisei (926) Gardena -Bert 

cramento - Jim Matsui . Yas Matsui. Shimane. Easy Tanouye. Tak Kawa
Gii Ishisaka. Tsuto Hironaka, Dub Tsu- shiri. Hank Masaoka. Chick Uyemura 
gawa. H . & F. Co. No. 1 (959) Los Angeles 

Mt. Eden Nursery (897) East Bay-Ko -Joe Murakami. Ich Kaminaka. Jen
Nakano. Chy Kawakami , Ike Takei. s(m Ushijima. Chick Sarae. Hank Ara-
iUro Higashi. Mo Katow. caki. 

Blossom Shop Florist (904) Sacr~- H. & F. Co. No 2 (920) Los Angeles-
mento - Mits Yamada. Ted Moy. ShIll Rlro Hirabayashl. Sab Kanemitsu Osh 
Sakamoto, John Tanihana. George Tomomatsu. George Furukawa. Kobo 
('hom. Fukutaki. Ichi Fukunaga (alt) 

Van's Bowl (891) Costa Mesa --:- Ben Cathay House (940) Salt Lake City _ 
Murata. Ken Uyesugi. Frank MlZusa- l>ap Miya. Charles Sonoda. Wat Mi-
wa. Bill Kobayashi. Bill Klotz. s~ka. Ken Takeno., JUI1 Kurumada. 

Southwest Produce (913) Los Angeles Ken Mar Bowl (948) South Gate _ 
- Kaz Meiiu. Taxie Kurj-moto. Yutch Sumi Fujimoto. Tad Yamada. Sam Ka
Hori. John Kwan. Yo Natsuhara. \Vanishi. Fred Hasegawa. Easy Fuji

Leroy's (904) Hawaii - Dick Lam. moto. 
l-:d Mau. Bill Chock. Marvin Young. Bowl-O-Drame (919) Hawaii _ Tom 
Thomas Young. Yamasaki, Sanford Kaneshiro. Sam 

San Jose NBA No. 1 (897) San Jose Fujioka. Stan Yamamoto. Shoichl To
-Moose Kunimura. Roy Takagi. Jack Il/:oe. 
Suhama. Bill Kuwada. Roy Murotsune. Pacific Coast Dry Goods (939) San 

Horance Sign Shop (911) Hawaii - Francisco - George Inal. Dick Ogawa. 
William Nakamura. Harold Sogi. Cho- ~'osh Amino. Spider Yuto. Art Nishi
\O:i Higa. Mamoru Sato. john Murana- cuchi. 
1;11. Delta Fishing Resort (938) San Jose-

Marigold Arcade (905) Chicago - John Watanabe. Tosh Tsukamoto. Mike 
Rocky Yamanaka. Tosh Sakurai. Sock Sakuda, :.tlch Shiomoto. Mtke Muro-
KOJima. George Kasal. Yo Fujita. tsune. 

Hawaii (899) Hawaii - Otsushi Ha- Coffee's Strawberries No.1 (919) Sa-
sebe. Raymond Fong. Franklin Yoshl- cramento - Angel Kageyama. Bob 
mUra. Robert 'l"eramae. George Inouye. Watanabe. Masuto Fujti. jim Mlyuhi-

Varsity Bowling Center (904) Hawaii lOa. Walt Yee.' 
-Harry Kimura. Craig Michimoto. Major Bowl (921) Los Angeles _ 
Tsuneo Yoshikawa. Tom Haysshikawa. George !serio Shi8 Kadota.. Dick ~. 
Rameta Nisl1ikawa. Jim Kayasuga. &j FUlunnoto. 

Tom T. Ito 
869 Del Monte St., Pasadena 

SY 4-7189 BY 1-8895 

Sofo Ins. Agency 
124 So, San Pedro St. 

Ken Sato - Nix Nll,ata 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 

and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M. H063ita - Oper. OWner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

KA DO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental P'oodl 
Tofu. Age. Maguro &< Sea Baa 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
33111 FenkeU Ave. - UN 2-0li5l 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

"Insist OD the FiDest" 

f 
Kanemasa ' ...... d 
Ask for FajImD&o'. I Edo 
!liso, Prewar QualUT. d 
Your Favo~i&e SboppiD&' 

Center 

FUJDlOTO & CO. 
3OWOI Soda MIL ... 

BaH ..... CIfIP .. ,...... 
T ......... ...-: W. Fay Co, (910) LQs Nlgeles - Atlas Fums (938) ~ AnpJa _ 'rOIl: I 

J)fck Ung;. Sol Tringali, Todd Yama- Tsttizawa. Eddie Tsuruta. ~ IsIU-
ll:t.ka. Jack Okamoto. George nuji. za""a. Uayd Hahn. .1amet1 A~.' '-_______________ • 

" 

.I 
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lOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

(. of (. innovation 
EVERYONE WHO attended the last Friday's Japanese 

Chamber of Commerce installation dinner agreed that the 
acceptance speech made by attorney Kenji Ito, new president. 
was an innovation. It was the first time where the new head 
man spoke in English, not that Ito can' t deliver in Japanese. 
He speaks both languages fluently and his oratory experience 
of his youth showed up brilliantly. • 

He "warmed" to the occasion by saying that a "new era" 
of the organization's aim must be created to bring in the 
younger generation into its fold. 

Ito said the Nisei businessmen in Li'l Tokio as well as 
froJil other Southland areas must continue to support the organi
zation and work aggressively with the Issei to perpetuate the 

, group's half century record of cultural service. 
While the' Japanese Chamber of Commerce was delivering 

its gavj!l to a Nisei leader in Kenji Ito, a precedent in itself, 
there was an interesting view expressed by national JACL 
president, Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa, before the banquet audience 
that night. 

Dr. Nishikawa pointed out that while the membership can 
well afford to introduce " new blood" into their group with a 
Japanese American president, the JACL has already been able 
to enjoy the leadership of such men as Gongoro Nakamura , 
Masami Sasaki and Katsuma Mukaeda , who are members of 
the Downtown Los Angeles chapter. 

Ito will H'ave a lot of work cut out for him. He will have 
to shift the chamber's public relations to appeal to the so-called 
non-Japanese community. 

He will have to smooth out some of the rough edges 
nagging his organization's old habits . And Ito will probably' 
encounter certain amount of pressure from the old guard, whose 
time-worn ideas may not exactly go well with his. 

THERE HAS Qeen some loose talk around about an ~ventu
al merger with the Downtown Los Angeles chapter when the 
Chamber of Commerce outlives its usefulness. 

Such idle chatter undoubtedly will never become a reality, 
although the spirit of cooperation by both the JACL and the 
Chamber of Commerce has always existed. There have been 
many projects in which the groups worked hand in hand to 
make their programs a sllccess. 

• 
THE DOWNTOWN Los Angeles chapter is "going big guns" 

this year. 

We aren 't trying to take anything away from past president 
Kei Uchima when we say this, however. We've had a \ good 
1956 year. - , 

But it's something unus ual w~en the Downtown members 
are called to two luncheon metings within 30 days. This time, 
it seems that Yoichi Nakase, former New York JACLer, is 
vice-president in charge of programs and he's pushing the 
interest. 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masa~ka 
Continued from Back Page 

Hawaii, was the first Nisei ever tq be confirmed to the federal 
judiciary in 1954. Territorial Supreme Court Justice Masaji 
Marumoto was the first Nisei to be named and to be confirmed 
to the Supreme Court of Ha wall, another federal judicial posi
tion , in 1956. 

Since both are Republicans and both outstanding jurists, 
either of them might well qualify as potential nominees except 
that both are Nisei and both are residents of a territory 'and 
not a state of the Union. 

These three at least suggest that in the not too distant 
future a Nisei may well be considered and perhaps even nomi
nated and confirmed. to be an Associate Justice of the United 
States Supreme Cottrt, or of a Federal District Court or 'of a 
Court of Appeals. 

STRICTLY PERSONAL 

About on.e-thil'III of the JACL chapters across the nation 
have been publishing newsletters from time t~ time. Some are 
issued regularly and others come when the circumstances 
justify. Be that as it may, 'Some items are "too goOO" to be 
limited to the members of the particular chapter. Hence, we 
will place them in this column.-EditC>r. 

* * * 
Jean Kawauishi, Sumiko Spencer and Chieko Hardie will 

asist as hostesses in kimono a t the opening of the Italian 
movie, "Mme. But terfly" . when it opens at Loew's Orpheum, 
Feb. 24.-St. Louis JACL "Newsletter" . 

ITEM IN THE PHILADELPHIA J ACL NEWSLETTER: 
Pacific Citizen subscription ra tes are $3 a year and $5 for two 
years for JACL members. The rate is $3.50 a year for non
members. Send your orders to the treasurer (May 1. Wata
nabe) , together with the dues. Remember , the chapter gets a 
small commission if you send your order through the chapter, 
but it doesn't get a red cent if you send the order direcUy 
to the P.C. 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGBN'R FOR STEAMSHIP AND AlRLINB8 

COJDplote ll'rave1. Advisory Service and 'ticketlJlc 

301 E. 1st St., los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657 

----- * ~----
VHal Statisfics 

-.,.----- * -...:.--~-
BIRTHS 

LOS ANGELES 
BRODSKY. Seymour (:r.lay C. Fukuga

wa) - girl Carole A .. Jan. 11. 
ISHIDA. Allan K . (Mlsako Coto) -

girl Ellen Tami. Jan. 12. 

RfMEW.AL GIMMICK 
The new renewal notiCE' envelope you've just receh.-ed, in case

your subscription expires this mo •• th, is PC's way of latching on t~ 
new and· workable ideas tbat make thing:> ~sier for our subserib-
us as well as our cin Illation dep:u-tmc!lt. I 

The dual-purpos" €:nv:!1opc need only to have the flap pulled 
out and seeled (afte, your remittance is enclosed). There's even 
a small tab you can remove and retain as your personal record 
of renewal. And ust drop the envo!lope in the mail box. You'll like 
it. We sure do. - PACIFIC CITIZEN 

KAMEl. Henry M. (Chlyoko Deguchl) 
-boy Richard G. Jan. 11 . 

S~MOTO. Dougks K. (Joyce M ' I ----------------------------------------------------------~ !o4atsuda) - girl Lynn Chiemi. Jan. 8. 
TAMURA. Kazumi (Sachiko Sawada

girl Teren V., Jan. 3. 
WATSONVlLLE 

KATSUYAMA. Toshiya (Mitsuye Oki
moto) - girl. Jan. 25. 

MANNO. Joseph 1M. ieyko Isogawa)
girl . Jan. 15. 

TSUMlJRA. Junjo (Teruko Miura) -
girl. Dec. 11. 

SAN JOSE 
AKlNO. Robert - boy Randy G ., Jan. 

S. Santa Clara. 
EGAMr, George - girl Wendy Lou, 

Jan. 4. 
MlZOTA. Fred - girl Janet Kikuye. 

Jan. 9. 
NAKAMOTO. Shozo - boy Rodney 

Shoji. Jan. 12. Morgan Hill . 
NAKASHIMA, Harry - girl Janet Hi

romi. Jan. 24. 
ONISm. Tokio - boy Steven KJyoshi. 

Jan. 3, Campbell. 
SAN MATEO 

HIGAKI. Harry ~ ~irl Audrey K., 
Jan. 11, Redwood City. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
HANDA. Katsunori -girl, Jan. 1. 
ICHIYASU, Kiyoshi - boy, Jan. 5. 
INOMATA. Shozo - boy. Jan. 17. 
ISERJ, George - boy. Jan. 12. 
TAKASUGI. Kanji - boy. Jan. 22. 
TAKESHITA, ,Kenji (Helen Akashi)-

girl. Feb. 2. 
TANI. Hisashi - boy. Jan. 26. 

ALAMEDA 
FUKUI. George - girl Susan Hiroko. 

Jan. 9, Irvington. 
SACRAl\lENTO . 

IKEDA. Robert - boy. Jan. 12. Davis 
KAIHARA. Rusty - girl, Feb. 4 . 
KONO. ,sa m - boy. Jan. 2. 
KUBO. Kay - boy. Jan. 14. West 

Sacramento. 
OKABE. George - boy. Jan. 15. 
NAKAO. John - girl. Jan. 22. 
NI$HIO. Mitsuru - girl. Dec. 18. 
YOSHIDA. Richard - girl, Jan. 14, 

Walnut Grove. 
PLACER COUNTY 

HAYASHIDA. George - boy, Jan. 31, 
Loomis. 

KAGETA. Frank - boy, Jan. 28, Loom-

~. MARYSVlLLE 
MATSUMOTO, Shure I - boy. Jan. 25. 

IDAHO 
MAEDA. George - girl, Jan. 14, Pay

ette. 
SEATTLE 

HARADA. Tad - boy. Dec. 11. 
HIGASHI. Teddy - boy. Dec. 10. 
IMANISHI. Fred Y . - boy. Jan. 18. 
ISHINO. Louis - boy. Dec. 20. 
KANZAKl. Satoru - girl. Jan. 16. 
NISHIDA. Shigeru - boy. Jan. 29 • 
SAIKI. Larry - boy, Jan. 16. 
TA.K::E;,MURA. Taro P. - boy, Jan. 18. 
Y AKl. Sumio - girl, Dec. 23. 
TAKEUCHI, Katsushige - boy. Jan. 21. 
TAKISAKl, James - girl. Jan. 29. 

CmCAGO 

I 
NAKAO. George . (Rose Niirp) - boy. \ 

James Kiyoshi. Jan. 3. 

I Jr. JACL questionnaire 

pushed by Sonoma County 
PETALUMA.-A questionnaire has 
been mailed to Sonoma County 
J ACLers to determine whether suf
ficient interest exists toward form
ing a Jr. JACL for teenagers , it 
was announced by Sam Miyano, 
chapter president. 

Interested young Nisei and San
sei have been also asked .to ex
press their opinion to Beth Yama

. oka, in charge of the survey. 

Ask for • . ' • 

'Cheny Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 
200 Davis St. 
San Fraaclsco 

SAITO 
REALTY 

o~ of tile Largest Selection. 

East: 2438 E. 1st st. AN 9-2111 
West: 2421 W • .Jefferson RB 1-2121 

.JOHN !l'Y SAITO 

Tek 'l'akasugi 
Fred KaJikawa 
Philip Lyon 
Ken Hayashi 

Salem Yarawa 
James Nakarawa 
Emma Ramo. 

Joyo Printin~ Co. 
Offset - LetterpNSI 

Linot¥Plnr 

S25 E. 1st St .. Los Angelel 12 
MA s.:s153 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded Commission Mercl1an1ll 

Fruits - Vegetables 

'174 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

., 

WBIrPAC 

Ever Increasing Popularity 
-SOy SAU(E-

\Yorl~ Renowned since 1630 

PACIFIC TRADING CO ... ~ 

... FI~ Lo$ An ...... Chicaao. "-y-
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER 

By Mike Masaoka 

Supreme (ourt Justice 
Washington 

President Eisenhower is expected to make his fourth ap-. 
pointment to the United States Supreme Court soon, filling the 
vacancy to be created by the retirement of Associate Justice 

Reed effective Feb. 25. 
The Court, which has been in recess, opens its spring 

t erm on Monday, Feb. 25, and because of the heavy case 
load pending before the nation's highest tribunal it is anticipated 
that the President may make his nomination known any day 

• now. 
President Eisenhower in his last two appointments selected 

outs tanding judges, Associate Justices Harlan and Bre,nnan. 
His firs~ appointment was Chief Justice Warren, who was 
Governor and Attorney General of California ior many years 
but lacked judicial experience. Recently the President expressed 
a preference, all things being equal, for men with previous 
judicial experience, though this need not always be he case. 

Since traditionally geographical considerations are import
ant, it has been urged that the next justice be a midwesterner. 
The Court now has three members from the Atlantic Coast, 
two from the South, one from the Southwest, one from the 
Midwest. and two from the Pacific Coast. 

The President has appointed two Republicans and one De
mocrat to tak~ the places of Chief Justice Vinson and Associates 
Justices Jackson and Minton, making the present division in the 
Court six Democrats and three Republicans. It is expected 
that the Reed replacement will also be a Republican. 

Several members of the Court have reached or will soon 
reach the retirement age, voluntarily at 70 or thereafter, so in 
all probability President Eisenhower will soon be making addi
tional appointments, which will make the Supreme Court one 
in which he has named the majority of justices. 

* * * 
With the retirement of Justice Reed, only three members 

-Associate Justices Black, Frankfurter, and Douglas-remain 
of that Supreme Court that on Dec. 18, 1944, held in the Kore
matsu case that in wartime the military had the authority to 
arbitrarily evacuate all persons of Japanese ancestry from their 
West Coast homes and a~sociations without trial or hearing and 
at a time when the courts were functioning. 

In that case, Justice Reed was joined by Chief Justice Stone 
and Associate Justices Black, Frankfurter, Douglas, and Rut
ledge in the majority opinion upholding military power in war
time . It was in this decision that "guilt by association" re
ceived legal validity, for it was stated that because Americans 
of Japanese ancestry had an "affinity" with the Japanese enemy 
they too could be suspect. . 

Associate Justices Roberts, Jackson, and Murphy dissented. 
All three are now dead. 

That same day, however, this same Court held unanimously 
in the Endo case, that loyal American citizens of Japanese 
ancestry could not be detained against their will in the so-called 
war relocation centers. 

In another "key" decision affecting Americans of Japanese 
ancestry, Justice Reed wrote the dissenting opinion, in which he 
was joined by Associate Justices Burton and Jackson, in the 
Oyama case, decided Jan. 19, 1948. 

In this case, Chief Justice Vinson wrote the majority opinion. 
in which Justice Frankfurter concurred. Justices Black and 
Douglas concurred in a separate opinion, as did Justices Mur
phy and Rutledge in another separate opinion. The majority 
opinion in the Oyama case held that an American citizen, even 
though of Japanese ancestry. was entitled to the same rights as 
any other. American citizen. This decision paved the way to 
later decisions by the Supreme Courts of Oregon and California 
to rule their respective alien land laws unconstitutional. 

* * * 
Of the three remaining ~ustices on the Supreme Court who 

ruled on the constitutionality of the two most important con
stitutional decisions affecting the Nisei, the constitutionality of 
evacuation and the alien land laws. tw()-J'ustices Black and 
Frankfurter-are over the voluntary retirement- age, being 71 
and 75 years oC age, respectively. From time to time, both 
have been rumored as considering retirement soon. 
. Justi e Douglas, the third member of the legal triumVirate, 
1S only 59 years old. He was appointed to the Supreme Court by 
the late President Roosevelt when he was only 41. 

* * * 
On the. present tribWlal are two justices who played promi-

n.ent roles 10 th<: p?licy. decisions relating to the military eva~ua
tlOn of 1942-Chlef-Justice Warren. appointed by President Eisen
hower, and Associate Justice Clark, appointed by former Presi
dent Truman. 

. Chief Justice Warren was the Attorney General of California 
1n 194~ ~nd in . that capacity was among the forefront of state 
authOrIties urgmg the mass evacuation of all Japanese from the 
west coast. 

Associa~ Justice Clark was President Roosevelt's personal 
represe~tahve on the west coast to- study the need for arbitrary 
evacuatIOn. Needless to say, he felt that the military judgment 
was. correct and that evacuation had to be undertaken and so 
adVIsed the President and the then Attorney General Biddle. 

• • • 
For poUtical. reasons, it is expecting too much to eye. 

think that the time has come when a Nisei may be considered 
for the Supreme Court. And yet, when the Oyama case was 
heard ten years ago. there were no Nisei judges anywhere in 
the land. Today, thel.'e are three. 

Judge John Aiso of the Municipal Court of Los Angeles 
was the first mainland Nisei ever to be named to the bench. 
He was nominated. by the now Chief Justice Warren in 1953 as 
one of his last acts as Governor of California. Republican 
Judg: Aiso has a distinguished record as a citizen, attorney. 
and Judge that would well qualify him for nomination to the 
United States Supreme Court except for the facts that the 
Chief Justice is also from California and that he is ot Japanese 
ancestry. 

Territorial District Court Judge Ben Tashiro of Kauai. 

Continued an Page 1 

WASHINGTON.-The government 
will appeal the decision of an in· 
dependent hearing examiner allow· 
ing payments of their yen deposits 
in prewar Japanese banks at the 
Dec. 8. 1941. exchange ·rate. the 
Washington Once of the Japanese 
American Citizens League was in· 
formed by the Dept. of Justice Of· 
fice of Alien Property. 

The J ACL office' made the in· 
quiry at the request of many yen 
depositors who have written into 
Washington about the favorable 
decision. 

On January 31, 1957, George W. 
Carr, an independent hearing ex
aminer, submitted his recommend· 
ed decision to Dallas Townsend, 
director of the Office of Alien Pro· 
perty and Assistant Attorney Gen· 
eral. that yen certificates be reo 
paid in dollars at the exchange 
rate prevailing on December 8. 
1941, namely $.234, or 23.4 cents 
per yen. 

The director has announced that 
he will file exceptions to the reo 
commended decision, which means 
that a court will probably have to 
decide between the Director's ex· 
ceptions and the recommended de
cision before a final decision is 
reached. 

In 1943, the Alien Property C_us· 
todian. predecesor to the Office 
of Alien Property, vested in him
self all the excess proceeds after 
the liquidation by state authorities 
of the Yokohama Specie Bank, 
Ltd. and the Sumitomo Bank. Ltd. 
upon findings that both were in 
fact Japanese corporations and na
tionals of a designated enemy 
country having branches and of
fices in the United States. 

Some 17,000 debt claims based 
on yen certificates of deposit is· 
sued by these banks have been 
filed with the Office of Alien Pro
perty. 

The independent hearing exami-
ner rejected the contentions that 

I 
the claimants should be repaid at 
the exchange rates existing at the 
time of the purchase of the in· 
dividual yen certificates and that 
interest after December 8, 1941 
should be paid. 

The examiner did. however, re
commend that the exchange rate 
on December 8, 1941 should be 
used in the repayment of these 
deposits. 

At the prewar exchange rate, 
the dollar value of the 17,000 
claims will be- an estimated 54 mil
lion dollars, 9nd at the present 
postwar rate about 5615,000. At the 
same time, it should be noted that 
the Office of Alien Property has 
only about 514,500,000 in Yokoha
ma S'pecie Bank, Ltd. proper.ty and 
about 51,500,000 in Sumitomo Bank 
Ltd. property available for pay
ment of debt claims. 

Some 3,858 claimants were r~· 

presented by the -law firms of Ca

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES BY GOY1 
CHARGED AS PART OF PROGRAM DELAY 
Administrative policies on the report i which is paid for by the 

part of the government are factors I claimant after the government se
contributing to the delay in the lects its own appraiser) and ar
procesing of evacuation claims,; bitrary reduction of the valuation 
the attorneys ' for claimants in- set by the appraiser. On this point, 
formed the visiting Justice Depart- I Doub said there was in the Justice 
ment officials here last Tuesday. Department an appraiser's sec-

In a statement prepared by tion, which determines whether a 
Frank F. Chuman, spokesman for report is good or poor, hence it 
the group in the Los Angeles area. does not presume this report to be 
for Asst. Attorney General Geotge final. 
C. Doub and Enoch E. Ellison, Other points alleged the lack of 
chief of the Japanese claims sec- opportunity at the Washington lev
tion, the claimant attorneys cited el for ciciimants once negotiations 
eight points that have bogged are concluded by the field office; 
down the compromising of remain- considerable delay (ranging from 
ing claims. 6 months to one year) at the 

It was charged by claimant at- I Washington and local offices: de
torneys that the government has I sire by claimant attorneys for a 
adopted a "final take it or leave it breakdown of the actual offer (so 
attitude", contrary to the spirit of that losses can be discussed in
give and take which is implied in telligently with the client): and 
a compromise settlement. lack of information on procedures 

Also resulting in the stalemate for transfering claims to the Court 
of further negotiations, Chuman of Claims after rejection of a com
pointed out. was the government's promise settlement offer. 
attitude on the expert appraiser's The claimant attorneys, feeling 

TV movies 
Continued from Front Page 

In the' film shown last weekend, 
a Japanese student, who is a cheer 
leader at Stanford, turns out to be 
a captain of the Japanese Imperial 
Navy and is the head man of an 
espionage ring. 

The J ACL regional office pro
tested to the KHJ-TV station mana
ger that the showing of "Betrayal 
from the East" would strongly sug
gest disloyalty of Japanese Ameri
cans. The manager regretted the 
picture would create misunder
standing and embarrassment and 
said that had there been more time, 
a substitution of films could have 
been made. 

The station did announce later 
upon showing of the film that it 
was a "fictitious representation" 
at the start and end of the movie. 
in hopes of nullifying the anti-Ni
sei effect. 

The J ACL office had explained 
that the only Nisei cheer leader at 
a Paci,fic. Co~st . Conference school 
before the war was Lt. Mo Yone
mura, who was killed in action 
while serving with the 442nd RCT 
in Europe. 

"Unfortunately, the picture be· 
gins with an introductory scene 
showing Dre,?, Pearson at his desk 
and speaking earnestly explains 
that the picture was based on 
actual fact and that the story could 
now be told," Tats Kushida, re
gional director, added, "thus giv
ing a very realistic and documen· 
tary impression to the film." 

their responsibility lies to the 
point where claiman~ actually 
receive their awards, asked that 
check be mailed directly or that 
notice of payment be sent to the 
attorney of record. 

The final point concerned the 
payment with respect to corpora
tion losses, either to ·the single 
officer or paid pro-rata among 
shareholders. A clarification was 
requested. 

The firsthand discusion by the 
Justice Department officials with 
claimant attorneys last q'uesday in 
the Federal Bldg. proved fruitful, 
according to Doub and Chum an. 
It was the first conference by 
Washington officials with lecal at.. 
torneys. 

Issei history retold 
at Detroit meeting 

DETROIT.-Walter Miyao traced 
the history of the Issei in America 
until their arrival in Detroit as 
one of four speakers addresing 
the annual meting of the inter
national Institute of Metropolitan 
Detroit last Jan. 22 at theInsti
tute's Hall of Nations. 

Theme of the, four speeches was 
"In Our Adopted Country We 
Found the International Institute." 

A capacity audience of 3SO at
tended the dinner. Representing 
the Detroit JACL was George Na
gano, 1st vice-[lresident. 

rolin and McHugh in Washington In the meantime, national JACL 
and Gitelson. Coyle, Cooper and' president Dr. Roy Nishikawa has 
Savitch of Los Angeles. An Ami- initiated another nation-wide cam
cus brief was filed by the law paign to inform all TV stations on 
firm of Wirin, Rissman and Ok- the nature of some films which 
rand, also of Los Angeles on be. are u'.ltrue and derogatory to Ni-

Miyao, who is "personnel officer 
for the Detroit Cil:y Health Depart;.. 
ment laboratory and supervisor of 
specific departments, served as 
first vice-president in the 1956 De
troit cabinet. He is currently serv
ing as a member-at-large. . 

CALENDA~I half of their claimants. sei loyalty, currently available in 
________ .____ the TV market. 

cm ALPHA DELTA ALUMNAE 
BENEFIT SLATED MAR. 19 

The Chi Alpha Delta alumnae of 
UCLA will hola its annual schol
arship bride-tea benefit on Sun
day. Mar. 10, at St. Mary's Epis
copal Church. it was announced by 

'Mary Oi. alumnae chapter presi
dent. A luncheon meeting is being 
called at the hbme of Mrs. Mary 
Hokoda, 3MO Olmsted Ave., to dis
cuss the benefit. 

Tajiri pointed out in his Jan. 11 
"Vagaries" that "release of pre-
1948 major studio films to TV has 
resulted in a number ot wartime 
anti-Nisei pictures getting a new 
life and a wider audience than 
they enjoyed previously for their 
hate-inspiring propaganda". . 

The J~CL has found that TV 
stations are sensitive to com
plaints registered by individuals 
and organizations. 

Feb. 23 (Saturday) 
French Camp - Installation ban

Quet. California Hotel. Aluztisa, 7 p.m. 
Sto<:kton-InstaUat1on dinner. Clark 

Hotel. 7 p.m.; Mamoru Sakuma. spkr. 
Orange County - JAYS snow lUke. 

. Philadelphia - loth Ann'y Irtstalla
tion. -International Institute, 7 p.m.: 
Mike MaSaoka. spier. 

Pasadena-Installation 4inner--dance 
Carpenter's Santa Anita. 

Feb. 24 (Sunda,,) 
PNWDC-Wintel" meeting, Portland 

J ACL hosts_ 
Portland - Chapter installation. 

Multnomah Hotel. 
Feb. 21 (Wednesday) 

CCDC-8peclal meeting. Parlier. 
II f ( - I Feb. 21 (Thurscl&y) univ. 0 010. regent resigns or post Lo~,:~eJOhn ~,:!~,ms~~~g, Bruces 

Salt Lake City - Naturalized Islet 

wifh (UNA; led light againstt campus bias ::?t~he!=C~ if=:)H~~~.Pi.Tetho_ 
Mar .. 2 (So.turday) 

DENVER.-H. Vance Austin, who 
announced his resignation la s t 
week as a regent for the Vniv. of 
Colorado. will become managing 
director of the Credit Union Na
tional Association at Madison. Wis .. 
a non-profit group serving some 
22,400 credit unions with 10 million 
members. 

(J ACL credit unions are affiliat
ed with CUNA.) 

'f' d t t f hi Salt Lake City-Membership VIctor" SpeCl IC ae was se or s re- dance. Police Club House. 8:30 p.m. 
signation. As regent, Austin led a Mae. 5 (Tuesday) 
campaign to eliminate race dis- East Bay area-Nat·) JACL Bowllq 

pre-tournament mixer. 
criminatory provisions in charters Mar. I-II 
of university fraternities. Nat') JACL bowliDC toumam_t, Al-

bany Bowl. 
Vance helped found the Sterling Mar. I (Frida,,) 

Community Credit Union in 1938 N=de=~. Board meeting, Y. 
and later organized others when he Mar. , (SahU'day) 

became director of the Colorado Santa Barbara - Installation b.u1-
Credit Union League. He has been ~:3~' ~~s Restaurant; Elmer Shlr

a member of the Mile-Hi JACL and I RJchmond-E1 Cerrito-Welcome so
. ciai Richmond Memorial YoutA CeD-

Though the attorney was reelect- IS currently manager of the Colora· tel". 

ed to his second six-year t.erm on , do Rural Electric Association, a Alameda ttbI. ~~ BuddI:aW 
the CU board of regents in 1954, no post he bas beld since 19t9. 1 aan.. - JDO 

I 
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